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Welcome to the future of local government
By vMison ̂ . Mowwr
SENIOR REPORTFR

I.YN DHURST — The "www" in Web address-
es might stand for "World Wide Web," but its
use by officials in Lyndhurst and Rutherford is
decidedly local, and as far as municipal govern-
ments go, a bit 3X3X11 garde.

Lyndhurst Is using the popular networking
sites Twitter and Facebook to publicize events
in town, while Rutherford is making free audio
recordings of council meetings available via its
Web site — an alternative to the $15 CDs avail-
able through the clerk's office.

President Barack Obama's campaign, with
its reliance on new media, inspired Lyndhurst

Commissioner of Public Affairs Brian Haggerty
to try and tap some of that potential for use
closer to home. So Haggerty and Lyndhurst's
Webmaster set up a Facebook site and linked it
to the township's Web page.

Approximately 1,100 people signed up dur-
ing the first two weeks. The next thing we
knew, we were watching this thing grow by leaps
and bounds," Haggerty said. "It's cool."

There is no official voice of the township on
the Facebook page, Haggerty said.

"I just post as Brian Haggerty," and try to
answer questions and respond to comments, he
said.

The township is also up and running with
Twitter, a service that "tweets" subscribers with
updates they elect to receive, but so far

Lyndhurst has generated only a handful of
tweets.

Township officials are serious enough about
the use of online tools to create an unpaid posi-
tion to manage them. If all goes according to
plan, Lyndhurst will soon have a director of
new media and social networking — the job
tide was expected to come up for a vote at the
July 14 commissioners' meeting.

More online communication tools are also
in the works for the township. An all-encom-
passing Web portal, combining Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube, is in the works, according
to Haggerty.

"This can turn into something wonderful for

Please see TECHHO on Page A10
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Becton
flunks
graduation
ceremony
By Chris Ncidenberg
RlPOKTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — District
officials have essentially given an V to
the June 18 Henry P. Becton Regional
High School graduation ceremony.

In fact, because of behavior deemed
inappropriate that took place at this
year's commencement, officials have
threatened to cancel ceremonies
beyond 2010 if the same problems occur
next year.

"I take full responsibility for what
happened," said an apologetic and dis-
appointed Chief School Administrator/
Principal James Jencarelli, concerning
his last Becton graduation. He is leaving
Aug. 13, after four years on the job, to
take a similar post in Morris County.

"I apologize to the board and the
community," he said.

Please see BECTON on Page A9

By John Sobs
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

LYNDHURST — Friday night, Juljr
17, Darlene Love will take die stage at
Lyndhurst's annual "Music Under the
Stars" event, and according to the.
singer, the night should be one to
remember.

"We're going to do a litde bit of
everything," Love told The Leader. "Of
course, we're going to do the old ones."

And Love has a lot of good oldies to
choose from. The prolific singer is die
voice behind such timeless classics as
"He's a Rebel," "Da Doo Ron Ron" and
"He's Sure the Boy I'm Gonna Marry."

Please see L O V I on Page A9
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Police files •
AMautt

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Daniel Delgado, 28, of
Elmwood Park, was arrested
Saturday, July 11 at 4:16 p.m.
on two counts possession of
drugs, two counts of aggravat-
ed assault on a police officer,
resisting arrest and possession
of drug paraphernalia. Police
reported receiving a call from
a local resident who observed
a suspicious male in the CVS
parking lot at 579 Ridge Road.
Police located the male, later
identified as Delgado, and
found 78 10-nuUigram (ablets
of Percocet in his possession
with a pi <•« ripiion in some-
one else's name. When police
tried to handcuff Delgado, he
put bags filled with a white
powdery substance, believed
to be heroin or cocaine, in his
mouth. Police wrestled with
Delgado and eventually pep-
ptT-spmvrd him. Police offi-
cers allegedly sustained an
injured forearm and broken
finger in the struggle. Delgado
was charged and transported
to Bergen County Jail in lieu
of $50,000 bail with no 10 per-
cent option.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — An East

Pierrepont Avenue resident
reported Friday, July 3 that
some time between 4 p.m. and
4:30 p.m.,. someone entered
her home, while she was out-
side gardening, and stole jew-
elry. A motorcycle driven by a
white male, with blonde spiky
hair who was wearing a red
shirt and blue jeans was seen
in the victim's driveway.

LYNDHURST — A 700
block of Chase Avenue resi-
dent reported Monday, July 6
at 12:52 p.m. that while away at
the store, someone forced the
rear door to his home open
and stole jewelry. Bergen
County Investigators respond-
ed to take prints.

Criminal miichlef
EAST RUTHERFORD—A

Hackensack Street resident

reported someone used a
metal pipe to break the win-
dow of her 2000 Hyundai
Sonata, while parked on
Paterson Avenue.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Jorge Orozco, 54, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested
Monday, July 6 at 9:54 p.m. for
DWI, speeding, having a sus-
pended license (for a previous
DWI), careless driving, refusal
to submit to a breath test, hav-
ing no helmet when driving a
motorcycle and failure to
exhibit documents, following
a motor vehicle stop on High
Street Police reported Orozco
was speeding and driving the
wrong way on a one-way street
Orozco's motorcycle was
impounded and he was
released on summonses to the
Bergen County Sheriffs
Department on an active war-
rant

LYNDHURST — Michael
Raggiero, 18, of Lyndhurst,
was arrested Friday, July 3 at
11:43 p.m. for DWI, underage
consumption of alcohol, tak-
ing a car without the owner's
consent, having an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a car (12-
ounce Bud Light), careless
driving, leaving the scene of
an accident, failure to report
an accident, operating a car
without head lights and having
no seat belt, following a stop
on Fern Avenue. Raggiero was
released on summonses to a
responsible party.

Fraud
LYNDHURST — A town-

ship resident reported Friday,
July 3 at 12:25- p.m. that she
responded to an ad for a job
on OraigsKsLcom. The victim
was sent a check to deposit
and told to wire Western
Union back $2,300. The victim
reportedly sent the money and
found the $3,000 check was
fake.

Shoplifting
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Stephen Hartkopf, 58, of
Harrison, was arrested
Thursday, July 9 at 9:12 a.m.
for shoplifting 13 bottles of
cough medicine worth a total
of $88 from H&B Pharmacy at
98 Ridge Road. A syringe was
also located in his pant's pock-
e t He was charged with
shoplifting and possession of a
hypodermic needle. He was
released on summonses.

Theft
RUTHERFORD —

Nicholas Diedwardo, 30, who
is homeless, was arrested
Saturday, July 4 for stealing
$395 cash from a Chestnut
Street resident some time
between July 3 at 1p.m. and
July 4 at 12:30 a.m. The victim
reported allowing me home-
less male to stay at his home.
Diedwardo also had warrants
out of Harrison for $914 and
Newark for $125. The money
was recovered and Harrison
took custody of Diedwardo.

RUTHERFORD — Paul
Rogers, 40, of Rutherford, was
arrested Monday, July 6 at 3:56
p.m. for simple assault and
theft A female victim, who
had bruises on her forehead
and blood on her nose and
lips, reported Rogers had
assaulted her and stole $340 in
cash while she was walking on
Meadow Road: The money
was recovered in Rogers'
home and he was transported
to Bergen County Jail in lieu
of $5,000 bail with a 10 per-
cent option.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD—A

resident of The Plains, Va.
reported Wednesday, July 8 at
1:36 p.m. that someone broke
the passenger's side window
and stole a Toshiba laptop
($1,000) and Olympus camera

($200), while parked at the
Sheraton Hotel located on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Newton, Pa. resident reported
Friday, July 3 at 8:16 p.m. that
someone smashed the driver's
side window of his 2005 Nissan
Sentra and stole two Garmin
Nuvi GPS units worth $300
each, while parked at the
Metro Media building on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.
Police also reported a 2009
Subaru had its driver's side
window smashed. The owner,
a Bensalem, Pa. resident,
reported someone stole two
bags ($200), one hatchet
($20), one knife ($10), a fold-
ing saw ($30), MagUte ($25),
mess kit ($35), backpacking
tent ($100), utility knife ($20)
and food ($50).

RUTHERFORD — A
Hackettstown resident report-
ed Tuesday, July 7 that some
time between 7:15 a.m. and
10:50 a.m. someone shattered
(he driver's side window of her
2008 Jeep and stole a Garmin
Nuvi GPS ($200) and iPod
Nano ($150), while parked at

- the Meadowlands Plaza on
Route 17 North.

LYNDHURST — An
Allentown, Pa. resident report-
ed Saturday, July 4 at 12:48
p.m. that someone damaged
the driver's side door lock of
his 2000 Lincoln and stole a
DVD/TV touch screen moni-
tor ($450), digital camera
($200) and laptop ($300),
while parked at the Quality
Inn on Polito Avenue.

—~ Alexis TQTTQZX

All police blotter items an
obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons an presumed
mnocrnt until proved otherwise.

Clarification
The Lyndhurst Elks is not having a comedy night on July 19.

The organization held die event June 19.

The DOJO

"I don't Ji ways l i s ten
to my itaa & Bad but
I always l isten to

••"•* j sy Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Ooodnaaa they
say the same things 1*

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park AvtniM RUTHERFORD

Beaver Run Bakery
Homemade AMISH Baked Goods

r Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Goods

Every Wednesday • 11am - 6pm
The Rutherford Farmers Market

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergesi Court* N J - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

CLUTTER CONTROL CUANOUTS, UC.
affordable £• reliable.

Howe, office, storage
unit, base we wt, attic.

No job too small.
Fully licensed S-insured.

Walt (201) 6*7-6424

www.LeaaerNewspapers.net

Sell Now!
Turn Your l.'ttwanied Jewelry

Into Cash \ow!

Buying
10K - 14K - I8K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Corns • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

AltWriCfllM COM EXuKM(|C
217 Paterson Aw., Eat Rutherford. HI
1-800-777-2529 • 201-911-1000

Crlebraiing Our 33rd Year In Bustnrss

sc
OUTS*

'NORTH JERSEY

M X X B Cate«Exotic»-S|>«tf lr*rasinr«T«6»D«nl«l)r

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court o/NJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
fall today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
g , North Arlington, MJ
www.RiposaLawcom

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
"Everything but Aufofilass"
Storm & Screen Repairs • Table tops • VWndow

Replacements & Repairs • VWndow Guards • Entrances
& Door Repairs • Storefronts 4 Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed 4 Frameless)
Mirrors • Glass Railings

10% OFF WITH THIS AD. EXP 8,29/09
610 Elm Street. Kearw. NJ 07032 • Office 201-955-4281
Fax 201-955-4283 • informatlon@geoeralgla«sn»nixotri

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

LAUNDROMAT
WE WANT YOUR WASH!
70t PER LB. WASH & FOLD
Laundry Service • Dry Cleaning

Flat Screen TV
OPEN 7 DATS

25 Ridge Road » LyndhTst, NJ » 201340.4533

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant1991

alft
Income Tax Preparation

( on tact our office for a consultation
i n i r i m i i n l I n .Tim III l i H n l w . FIJ

Phonr 201-991-1040
E-mail Doreencaunio@flfpinc.coni

VMM O V Wtb SlWt w y WitllOITtltdHUnsHM*pfl KW
jvesidSeeunoeJ offered throujhTFSSeamiel. Inc. Member RNRA.SI PC

A full lervicebrotadokr locked a 847 Bradmy. Beyoej*. NJ 01002.201423-1090
wadAccoualiag Service provided bypoeeqi A. f>rtain, Oft

3>mt JT«w Tmst to ®»w 39 Wtma « / Pnivm PritfnaUmallm
An ItuUpttulenl A/tenl-Pntfitmomil Insuronct Advice
i d lo Meet You. Nwdj-Reprejenting Many Compel*.

• Homeowners & Life Insurance
t RMxiionshtpe Tlwo*gh Knowttdo. • Ho«e«ty

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCC
• Face lo Fact Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing

• You Know Who You re Dealing With. We're Not Some Anonymous 800 I

e-mail bdolinntdohns com
FAX: 201 935 8802

Cassandra
Teresa SaCayko

toutgfUtr of Mkluui &. cUudim Stdnyla>
Miktk* ynMwrULetter Urrur-

i
I

Cassandra recently had corrective heart surgery.
We are holding a charity beefsteak to raise

money to help with their financial woes.

Wednesday, July 22,2009
7:00pm

The American Legion-Pott 139 ,
Park Avenue, Lyndhurst

$45.00 per person
50/50 Tickets $5.00 per ticket

Seating is Limited
All donations are welcome!

For additional information and tickets contact
Clint Colic 201-248-7988

I

I
www.LeacierNewsi>Ap<>i-«i.net

• . •
•
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Closing the door on EnCap has hefty price tag for NA
By Alexis Tamiii
SENIOR REPOT™

NORTH ARLINGTON _
Cherokee Investment Partners, an
affiliate of failed developer EnCap
Golf Holdings. IXC, may have left
North Arlington, but its ghost will
linger in the borough until 2025
when the final taxpayer-Financed
check will be issued to the company.

After a long and strenuous legal
battle, the fight between North
Arlington and EnCap is over. The
only thing remaining is a bill in the
amount of $2.4 million plus interest.

Bergen County Superior Court
Judge Jonathan Harris concluded
April 28 that North Arlington has to

pay back the $2.4 million it received
when its officiab signed a contract
with the developer in 2005, allowing
Cherokee to develop the controver-
sial Arlington Valley project — a 530-
acre site near Porete Avenue, which
was slated to include residential,
retail and recreational uses.

In order to reduce the burden of
the settlement on local taxpayers,
Council President Albert Granell
ironed out an agreement with the
state's Local Finance Board, allowing
the borough to spread out the repay-
ment over a 15-year span.

T h e pain of repaying these funds
is being evenly distributed over time
and the impact on our tax rate will be
inconsequential," Granell said at the
July 9 council meeting, where the

payment plan was unanimously
approved. "A small price to pay when
you consider the tens of millions of
dollars that North Arlington was on
the hook to pay EnCap."

Councilman Joseph Bianchi was
absent from the proceedings.

In addition to the $2.4 million, the
borough-will incur interest charges of
$160,000 to $170,000, according to
Anthony D'Elia, borough attorney.
. Beginning in 2010, the 15-year
repayment plan will cost the average
household $84 per year versus $659,
if paid all at once, according to Judy
Tutella, the borough's auditor.

Mayor Peter Massa expressed his
agreement with the repayment plan
at the council meeting and thanked
D'Elia for helping the borough avoid

an even larger payment to EnCap.
. "Now repaying that bond with the

associated fees will have a minimal
tax impact," Massa said, adding that
the borough is "diligently" seeking to
recoup the $500,000 it is owed from
EnCap in back taxes.

D'Elia noted that the borough
cannot deduct this amount from the
repayment, but must seek it separate-

¥
"We're making the best of a bad

situation," said Councilman Richard
Hughes.

The lawsuit
The lawsuit between North

Arlington and Cherokee began in
December 2006 when the borough

refused to invoke eminent domain
and condemn businesses along
Porete Avenue.

According to the agreement,
which was established during then-
Mayor Russell Pitman's administra-
tion, Cherokee was set to develop
1,600 units of housing plus retail
space in die Porete Avenue area of
the borough, off the Belleville
Turnpike.

Cherokee claimed that North
Arlington breached the contract and
was seeking at least $16 million in
damages from the borough.
However, Harris decided that the
borough only needed to repay the
amount North Arlington received
when it originally signed the contract
in 2005.

Will you be my friend?
Wood-Ridge Library in need of more helpers

PHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES
The Friends of the Wood-Ridge Memorial Library may have to disband if more active members don't sign up to help the group with its activi-
ties. If the organization were to fold, the library itself (above), would have to do without the Friends' generous gifts each year.

By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library attracts scores of bib-
liophiles, job hunters and local students
every day. Now that it's summertime in a
penny-pinching recession, circulation is
anything but sluggish for its 43,000-item
collection, which includes books, audio
books, CDs, DVDs and VHS tapes.

A valuable public resource, the library
gains much of its support from the
Friends of the Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library, a group dedicated to raising
money for this borough institution on
the historic Bririkerhoff property on
Hackensack Street.

But these Friends need more friends,
otherwise their service may soon be a
memory.

During a good year, Friends' member-
ship usually varies between 45 and 60
families. This year is at the bottom of this
range, with 45 families having paid dues.

The number of active members,
though, can be counted on one hand,
and they are all senior citizens or nearly
so, according to Madeline Spies, secre-
tary-treasurer and charter member.

"We need physical help," Spies
averred.

The much-needed help runs the

gamut. One such task involves hauling
boxes of books from the storage shed to
the library for thrice-annual book sales,
which take place in February, May and
October.

They're heavy," Spies said of the bur-
den. "It's gotten to the point where it's
just too much work for a few of us."

In addition to the book sales, the
Friends' other major fundraiser is a
dessert tea, whose homemade treats and
pastries attracted approximately 100
locals in April. Bill Ervolino, a columnist
for The Record, was the guest speaker. At
the afternoon event, which raised $1,100
this year, "we had a big turnout, but not
much help," noted Spies.

The dwindling number of helping
hands is causing concern among the
Friends. "We're afraid of having this dis-
integrate," expressed President Lucille
Lynch about the group.

While the Friends have attempted to
reach out to local schools and church
groups for assistance — and young
library aides often help — the members
fear they will have to dissolve if they are
not joined by younger, more active volun-
teers. John J. Trause, library director and
a "Friend" himself, called such a poten-
tial "devastating."

"I can't imagine operating without
them," he said.

Lugging boxes may not sound appeal-

ing to everyone, but Trause offered
advice not too dissimilar from the adage
of never judging a book by its cover: "It
shouldn't be assumed that the work is
hard," he noted. "It's a really fun group.
Anyone who wants an active role will real-
ly enjoy it."

Since the group's inception in the late
1970s, it has given approximately $5,000
each year to the library. The funds have
helped link Wood-Ridge to other
libraries through the Bergen County
Cooperative Library System, or BCCLs
(pronounced "buckles"). Additionally,
the Friends have helped provide chil-
dren and young adult programming,
such as the summer reading program,
and purchase new movies, books (includ-
ing the large-print tomes popular with
seniors) and, recently, a half-dozen new
flat-screen computer monitors.

In a Santa Claus-like manner, the
Friends generously bestow gifts based on
the library's wish list. Trause named two
computer workstations for the children's
room as an example of a recent gift.
These were the first public computers at
the library to offer both word processing
and Internet access.

For volunteering opportunities contact
Lynch at 201-438-1851, Spies at 201-438-
7737 or Mary Nunez at 201-9394478.

Contract for Lyndhurst teachers expires
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The con-
tract for Lyndhurst teachers
expired June 30, and a new
version is not yet ready to take
its place. Until a new setde-
ment materializes, the teach-
ers' salaries and benefits will
continue to be governed by
the expired document

A new contract will be for-
mulated by representatives
from the teachers' union and
the board of education.
They've been negotiating,"
confirmed Assistant
Superintendent of Schools
Tracey SteUato. "Everything's
been going reaUy well."

The two parties are still
bargaining, affirmed Joseph
Tondi, a field representative
for the New Jersey Education
Association, who works with
Lyndhurst's affiliated organi-

zation, the Lyndhurst
Education Association. The
negotiations started in
December, according to
Tondi.

So far, the state union has-
n't been called in to help with
the process, outside of provid-
ing research. Neidier party

ing to hold on to their bene-
fits," Hiltner said.

Additionally, the union
wants to "retain and attract
the best teachers," she said.

The association has a
research department that
individual bargaining units
can use to determine the fac-

CU'ITING TO THE CHASE
The old contract for Lyndhurst teachers expired June
30. A new contract is not yet ready.
Until a new contract is settled, teachers's salaries and
benefits will be governed by the old settlement.

has filed for mediation, Tondi
said.

In general, discussions
over health insurance are
holding up contract settle-
ments in many New Jersey dis-
tricts, said Dawn Hiltner,
spokeswoman for the NJEA.
"Our members are really try-

tors that could influence their
district's ability to fund con-
tracts — for example, when
dealing with teachers who
retire from the higher end of
the pay scale or building loans
that have been recently paid
off.

The research department

also helps ascertain how the
pay scale in one district com-
pares to others in the same
county or area. "We don't go
in looking to bankrupt the
district," Hiltner said. "We
don't go in and make unreal-
istic demands."

At the same time, Hiltner
noted that contracts last for
more than one year. So, the
agreements have to be for-
ward looking.

The NJEA doesn't want
today's harsh economy to cre-
ate contracts that may prove
overly stingy in better finan-
cial times. Contracts need to
keep members from living "by
bare bones" if there is an eco-
nomic recovery, and everyone
is doing well again, Hiltner
said.

Stephen Vendola,
Lyndhurst's board of educa-
tion president, could not be
reached for comment before
press time.

High-speed
pursuit ends
with arrest

By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Although he sped through the
streets of North Arlington and Kearny in a stolen vehicle,
Matthew Policarpo didn't get very far Friday, July 10, as he soon
enough crashed into a police vehicle and was arrested, accord-
ing to authorities.

North Arlington Police Lt. John Hearn said a call came in at
2:02 a.m. by a Newell Place resident reporting a motor vehicle
theft in progress.

Officer Tony Abilio observed a 2006 silver Acura leaving the
area in question. The driver, later identified as 21^year-old
Policarpo of Bloomfield, reportedly saw the police officer and
made a quick turn and sped off.

Abilio followed in pursuit of the stolen car and reported that
Policarpo continued to accelerate faster, while failing to slow
down at stop signs.

The Acura continued into Kearny on Ivy Street, where Abilio
reportedly lost sight of the car. A short while later Kearny police
reported a motor vehicle crash at the intersection of Bergen
Avenue and Forest Street, where Policarpo was allegedly driving
without his lights on.

Hearn said Policarpo attempted to swerve around a Kearny
police car and ended up smashing into a fire hydrant and retain-
ing wall, before fleeing on foot.

North Arlington Police Officer Joseph Rinzivillo located
Policarpo with a leg injury that resulted from the crash. He was
charged with motor vehicle theft, possession of a stolen vehicle
and eluting. He was transported to Bergen County Jail in lieu of
$100,000 bail with no 10 percent option.

A blue pickup truck was also observed at the scene dropping
off Policarpo. The driver of the truck, 19-year-old Victor Garcia
of Belleville, was arrested and charged as an accomplice to motor
vehicle theft. Bail was set at $2,500 with a 10 percent option. He
was released after posting.

The car involved in the theft was also targeted July 2 and July
9, when the owner reported the tires were being repeatedly
punctured. Hearn noted that the police are unsure whether the
two incidents are related.

RUTIII KKOKI) ELKS LOIM.I
b looking to lease their social hall to a church or

religious congregation on Sundays beginning August first
The lodge is also interested in leasing the hall
te a licensed day care/child tare facility from

Monday through Friday

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL 201-939-9755

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE

u il!X
Business Insurance
• General I M t y
• CwnMniol rrepwiy
• tesHWfMt hKWtMt
• Worker's Compsnsation
• Commeicial Alilo
• Group Health Insurance

11919

Providing All Types of insurance: '•*-«

Personal Insurance

W e a n fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish • WaHruoh
• Hood • Umbr.Ho
> l i l t S HeoMi Insurance

» 0 Shjyvssrt Avenue • lyndhunt, NJ • M l .939.1076 • wwwjboghagmyan

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

'Accurate Payroll tta first lhm,Emynnf

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fail-field, NJ 07004

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
• I!;K1 Wiilkinu • Socllish M:iss:iui'
• \.,i.n;llhi r;i|>\ • hi|i.iiic'sc Shi;ilsu
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Courting history in Hackensack
New court tour offers glimpse into county's past
By Alexis fcrmzi
SDOOK RooKrat

HACKENSACK — The copper figure
known as "Enlightenment Giving Power,"
which is prominently displayed on top of the
Bergen County Courthouse rotunda, can be
seen stretching up into the painted blue and
white iky.

The copper figure is just one of the mar-
veling aspects that locals can catch a glimpse
of as they meander their way through Bergen
County's new court tour. •

Created by county officials to flaunt the his-
torical aspects of the building, the tour offi-
cially launched in January. Drawing in 200 vis-
itors this year so far, the tour caters to many
organizations, including schools, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts and college students.

Recently, The Leader via given an exclusive
tour of the building. Here's what we found...

Rotunda bui lding facade

The tour's first stop is the rotunda, where
visitors learn that the current courthouse is
not die first to be built for Bergen County, but
rather the sixth.

The courthouse has an interesting past—a
past that went up in flames in 1780 during a
British raid in the Revolutionary War.

Through the years, the courthouse has
been built and rebuilt in stone, wood, brick,
granite and marble.

The current and sixth courthouse began
construction in 1910 and finished in 1912. It
cost $1 million.

James Riley Gordon, a prominent architect
responsible for the design of roughly 70 court-
houses and two state capitols, won a competi-
tion to design the current building in an
American Renaissance style.

The first floor exterior walls and the base-
ment were crafted from granite, while the
upper floors and dome were made from
South Dover marble from Vermont.

The craftsmanship and attention to detail
is immediately evident from the multiple
sculptures on the facade of the building, rep-
resenting justice, integrity, law and history.

The intricate artistry is also apparent in the
stained-glass windows and painted murals in
the chambers for the Bergen County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

The eight murals encompass most of the
chambers and capture images of sites in the
county from the 1819 courthouse in
Hackensack to the old toll gate at Wolf Creek
in Ridgefield. Each of the paintings were
cleaned and re^varnished in the mid-1950s.

Supreme Court < luunhcw
Another intriguing stop on the journey

through the building's history is the Supreme
Court chambers located on die third floor in
room 352.

The chambers are filled with five eye-catch-
ing murals that were unveiled in the late 1930s
and represent the roots of American law.

High above the judge's seat, die murals
look over the entire room and proceedings
below.

Representing the foundation of discipline
under law, the first panel depicts Moses carry-
ing the Ten Commandments with die sacrifice
of Abraham in die background.

Moving through each panel, the apparent
evolution of law is represented all die way to
the last and fifth painting, which displays die
signing of the U.S. Constitution by the New
Jersey signatories William Livingston, David
Brearley, William Patterson and Jonathan
Dayton.

In the center of the room, a spectrum of
colors shine down from die stained-glass win-
dow on the ceiling.

Representing more than a just an ordinary
glass pane, the window is comprised of three
8-feet-by-12-feet panels, which illustrate the
scales of jusdce, the Bergen County seal and a
bundle of axes symbolizing civil authority.

Fun facts
Television viewers may have spotted the

recognizable courthouse in several shows and
movies, including "Hackers," "Before and
After," Trial of the New York Yankees," "Law
and Order," "The Devil's Advocate" and
"Changing Lanes."

Along widi die notoriety of being present-
ed on the air waves, die courthouse has also
housed several famous court cases, such as
Doctor X — Mario E. Jascalevich, a doctor
accused of using curare to fatally poison three
patients at Riverdale Hospital in Oradell.

Other well-known cases are Richard "Ice
Man" Kuklinski, who was convicted of mob-
contract murders; Sammy "The Bull"
Gravano; and the "Baby M" case, which
involved surrogate births.

Get an exclusive look
Locals are welcome to take the tour them-

selves to get up close and personal with the
history behind the marble walls. To make a
reservation, contact Jennifer Shultis at 201-
527-2263, or Nola Steele at 201-527-2259.

PHOTO BY AlfXIS TARRAZI

The rotunda of the Bergen County Courthouse is one of the first stops on the new court tour offered by the
county.

Former coaches charged with theft
Aw I M I M " \\kmtoy jonn jOires

RUTHERFORD — The
former head coach of die girls
basketball team at St. Mary
High School in Rudierford
was arrested Monday, June 29,
for riling fraudulent student
loan applications, according
to Bergen County Prosecutor
John L. Molinelli.

In addition, she also paid
approximately $30,000 to
retain two of her players at the
high school, authorities said.
The coach — Kerry A.
Dressel, a 43-year-old from
Wood-Ridge — was charged
with theft by deception and
identity theft.

Dressel's assistant at St.
Mary High School, 27-year-old
Rachel Kressaty of Wayne, was
also arrested on similar
charges.

According to an official

complaint, Dressel committed
identity theft when submitting
an application for a student
loan in the amount of $35,300
in 2007. Following her appli-
cation for the loan, Dressel
reportedly received a check
for $35,300 from Education
Finance Partners. Then, she
deposited die money into her
personal checking account,
police said.

In September 2007, Dressel
began using die proceeds for
personal expenses, Molinelli
alleges.

After further investigation,
authorities said they found
Kressaty was the one who
obtained die personal identi-
fying information of the third
party and completed the
fraudulent application.

Apparently, Dressel made
other large deposits into her
personal account ($40,000 in
January 2008, $20,372 in July

2008 and $19,628 in
September 2008), Molinelli
added. Each of these deposits
were actually for checks to
Dressel from die Sallie Mae
Tuition Answer Loan
Program, according to a sub-
poena from die authorities.

Dressel, who is a teacher in
Morristown, reportedly pro-
vided false information when
completing her Sallie Mae
applications for student loans
for advanced degrees at New
Jersey City University and
Fairleigh Dickinson
University, authorities said.

In total, police stated that
Dressel received $115,300 in
student loans and that the
majority of the money was
used on personal expenses.

Other serious allegations
portray Dressel as paying
thousands of dollars to retain
two of her key basketball play-
ers at the high school. "In

some instances, Dressel paid
the players' tuition to St.
Mary's High School and
masked the source of the
fundings by diverting pay-
ments through third parties,"
die press release states. "At
other times, she would issue
checks directly to a parent or
one of die players."

If true, these allegations
are in violation of rules and
regulations set by the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Adiletic Association.

Dressel was charged with
theft by deception, identity
theft and theft by failure to
make required disposition of
property received. Kressaty
was charged with theft by
deception and conspiracy to
commit theft by deception.

The investigation is still
ongoing. The defendants are
innocent until proved other-
wise.

Homewood Suites
celebrates grand opening

PHOTO BY A l f XI s TARRAZI
The Homewood Suites by Hilton
held its official grand opening cer-
emony June 30. Located at 125
Route 17 South in East
Rutherford, the hotel is conve-
niently located next to the
Meadowlands Sports Complex.
East Rutherford council members
and hotel representatives celebrat-
ed with a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
HMB Management Inc. officials
Manan Patel and Binata Patel
both helped to get the hotel up
and running. The owner of the
hotel, And Patel, was also on hand
to celebrate.

Shown from left to right are Judy
Ross, director of the Meadowlands
Liberty Convention &. Visitors
Bureau; Binita Patel; Councilman
George Perry, Manan Patel;
Councilman Jeff Lahullier; Julia
Martino, Homewood Suites direc-
tor of sales and marketing;
Councilman Joel Brizzi; and
Homewood Suites General
Manager lorn Martucd.

For more information visit
www.homewoodsuites.com or call
201^60-9030.

Groundhog saved
RUTHERFORD — A true Groundhog Day was held

Thursday, July 9, when the Rutherford Police Department
stepped in to save one of die furry, brown, plump critters.

The groundhog, later named Kevin by the police depart-
ment, was found with his neck stuck in a chain link fence on an
Orient Way property.

The department receives many animal calls: 40 in June
alone, according to Detective Sean Fan ell. But, this ground-
hog's plight was more interesting, he added.

Officers went to ihe scene and smeared die critter's neck
widi Vaseline to attempt to slide him free. That didn't work, so
they used a pair of shears to cut the fence and award the
groundhog freedom. The groundhog did nod in recognition
of Police Officer Kevin Scannell's work, according to officials.
And, Capt. George Egbert claimed dial the police saved
Groundhog Day from being ruined for next year.

"Hopefully he will be grateful," Egbert concluded, "Next
Groundhog Day he won't see his shadow, so we can have an
early end to winter."

— Alexis Tarrazi/Senior Reporter

Ki i in KIOKI) BANOUKT HALL
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from M) persons to 180.
tut an you party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday.

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

8 WEEKS

Find your reason!
Call 201-804-1288

www. vip-fit. com

1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
•Some restrictions opply
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By Alexis Tarrazi
Senior Reporter

/ f ™ X escribed as the frimSy CittCe
P I I German village on trie hill" by many
J y historians, Carlstadt is a quiet,

**mm^ peaceful oasis of a community. But
what truly lies beneath the hilly borough is
still a mystery.

Formerly known as Mighecticock, New
Barbados, Lodi, Moonachie, Peach Island
and Bergen Township, before finally being
dubbed Carlstadt, the borough is the home
of several large tunnels and caves beneath its
soil. "It's interesting because no one really
knows specifically what they were built for,"
Carlstadt Mayor William Roseman said.
They are pretty extensive and go pretty
deep." '

There are several
entrances to the mysteri-
ous caves, which- are locat-
ed throughout the bor-
ough, with several on
Hackensack Street An
employee of Mario's Lock
and Key noted that when
the floor was ripped up in Sal Anthony's on
Hackensack Street, a hole leading down to
the tunnels was discovered. Another
entrance was located under an apartment on
Hackensack Street (formerly Zimmeim.um
Hall) and another on Broad Street and lilac
Lane. Behind JR Higgins there is also
believed to be a sealed-up entrance.

Some residents, including Bud Davis, a
former coundlmen, believe that the tunnels
were built in the late 18th century. Others
believe the caves date back even further.
Speaking to The Leader, Davis remembered
the rimes in his youth when he would play in
die caves with friends. "I basically lived in
diem," Davis said. "I played in diem all die
time when I was kid."

To avoid any accidents, die entrances to
the tunnels have now been sealed. However,
Roseman said the tunnels themselves are still
hollowed out, as they were too gigantic to fill
in with cement Some areas are 20 feet tall.

Roseman, Councilman Craig Lahulli'er
and a few other local officials went down to
explore die caves several years ago. The
group had to shimmy down a small opening

Have cave stories?

E-mail
alexis@hadernewspapers.net

at call 201 -4 ia-8700.

before die cave opened up into a wide open
area, which was built of bricked archways. "It
seemed like it was sectioned off with metal
gates in die archways," Lahullier recalled. "It
was pretty interesting."

Roseman noted that his father and grand-
father used to go through the tunnels quite
often, and even at one time used a boat, fol-
lowing a large leakage. They are a pretty dis-
tinct set of caves," Roseman said. There are '
a network of caves that branch off as well."

The intricate details of die caves raises
questions about who would have built these
ominous structures.

Cip Newball rents an apartment at the
corner of lilac Lane and
Broad Street His apart-
ment is situated up
against die hill, so part of
his residence is connect-
ed to the tunnels,
literally opening up his
kitchen door takes you
inside what was once a

cave and then later used as a beer storage
area for a liquor store.

Taking reporters with The Leader into die
cold and damp hole that was roughly 10 feet
high, Newball speculated that maybe die tun-
nels were used for the "Underground
Railroad," die informal network of routes
used by escaped slaves.

Local historians Arlene Kretz, president
of die Carlstadt Historical Society, and Peter
Lavagna, vice president don't believe the
tunnels were used in die "Underground
Railroad." Lavagna noted that the railroad
did not cross through the borough. He
added that later on in die 1800s, the tunnels
were used by many businesses to store beer,
in order to keep the frothy beverage cool.
Dutch Schultz, a famous local criminal, is
also rumored to have stored beer in the caves
during the prohibition era. The tunnels were
also used to house mushrooms and store
grain, Roseman said. The mayor himself had
one of die tunnel's bricks tested, and die
results indicated it came from die 1830s.

No matter what die truth is, rumors will
continue to circulate. The facts behind die
caves may just be buried forever.

PHOTOS. CARLSTADT HISTOWCAl SOCIETY

Mayor WUliam Roseman and his son toured the underground caves in Carlstadt several yean aga
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CARLSTADT DIARY

INTRO
An amalgam of early settler

Carl Klein's fine name and the
German word for "city" or "town,"
Carlsudt blends its European
roots with an American pronunci-
ation and an ever-diversifying
population that u reflective of the
greater metropolitan region.

This 4.2-square-mue borough
between East Rutherford and
Wood-Ridge encompasses hilltop
residences overlooking New York,
a low-lying industrial zone and marshy wetlands. Marked by its characteristic water
tower, the new Carbtadl Public School and the future site of River Barge Park,
Carlstadt is more than just "a great place to live." It's a great place to visit

1 P.M.
Hackensack Street, a former American Indian trail, offers plenty of pedestrian-acces-

sible activity. Reenact local film history by ordering some slices from Bella Pizza on the
corner of Broad Street The pizza parlor was featured in the independent movie "Frame
of Mind,* and its espresso was extolled by screenwriter Charles Kipps.

2 P.M.
If you're looking for a protein powerhouse, T&G's Smokehouse BBQ serves pulled

pork and baby-back ribs that its owner describes as "fierce." The barbecued beans are
another "awesome" dish. At Sal Anthony's Restaurant, which specializes in Italian tare,
you can dine by a window perfect for people-watching. And don't forget to swing by the
< onvcnien dy-l< H ated Daily Deli for just about any item you might need as you enjoy your
jaunt through Carlstadt.

4 P.M.
Your canine friends will appreciate a trip to PupKit PetCare on Summit Avenue for

walking, sitting or pet taxi service. Back on Hackensack Street, bring out your inner
botanist by selecting a fragrant bouquet at Bruce's Florist. Look for your dream house at
Janet Higgins Real Estate. Then, pause for a moment of reflection at Memorial Park.
Anyone who enjoys snacks, video games or pool tables will be interested to know that the
Waterfront Vending Co., a full-line vending and entertainment company, is based on
Division Avenue (call John at 201-693-2047 for an appointment). And, though not open

• yet, River Barge Park in the Meadowlands will offer locals a boat launch and public mari-
na right in dieir backyard.

6 P.M.
Carlstadt has a number of motorist-friendly establishments for dinner options.

Gianna's Italian Restaurant on Washington Avenue is not to be missed for those craving
hearty Italian cuisine. Fans of the Emerald Isle will enjoy the Irish dishes and entertain-
ment at Grasshopper Also Bar & Restaurant down the street Redd's Restaurant, also on
Washington Avenue, is a borough staple and was also featured in "Frame of Mind."
Amalfi Pizza on Route 17 North is known for its Grandma and Margarita pizzas, while
meat lovers will enjoy Steve's Sizzling Steaks, a former hunting lodge, on Route 17 South.

— By Colkn Reynolds

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative? Each week throughout the summer,

The istulrrwiU publish the map of a town from a bird's-eye view. Contestants should cut the
map out (have your parents help with those scissors!) and then draw something creative
using the outline of the map somewhere in the picture. Think one part of town looks like
a good nose? Think another part of town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
The Leader

c /o John Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

No purchase necessary. The winning entries for each town will be published later in the
summer. You do not have to reside in the town to enter. You can use any writing utensil
(pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire entry must fit on a single piece of paper.
Judges will be looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; send flat in a yellow enve-
lope. Good luck.

t ^
/ N Carlstadt

1. CUT OUT MAP.

2. U S E THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.

3. B E CREATIVE.

— May

'fyantt'y dressed' m frills, fuj/ifs and
• lace-tied shoes, Deni.sc Kimak can gracefully tiptoe

across any stage. But once she changes into her pol-
ished shoes, pressed uniform and grabs her badge
and gun, she becomes a police officer many women
would envy.

Kimak, a local resident, is the first and only female
officer to ever walk the blue line in Carlstadt.

It's interesting working.with 30 guys or so,"
Denise said of being the only female in the depart-
ment "I guess it's kind of like having lots of broth-
ers."

Serving on the force for more than 12 years,
Denise noted how her career path evolved thanks to
a spur-of-the-moment decision. "My mom wanted my
brother to take the police test, and I was listening and
I caught part of the conversation, so I decided I want-
ed to take it," Denise said. "I didn't really expect to
do this, but it's a good job. It's interesting."

Her mother, Jean, who owns Kimak Funeral
Home in Carlstadt, is proud of her youngest and
remembers her initial reaction to Denise's decision.
T o tell you the truth, I was totally shocked when she
decided to do this," Jean said. "She is not afraid to do
her job. We are very proud of her and know she does
a good job. She had to overcome a lot to be the first
woman police officer in town."

Carlstadt Police Chief Thomas Nielsen, who has
served in the borough for 30 years, is also extremely
proud of Denise's accomplishments. "She's a very
good officer," Nielsen said. "She's hard working.
She's a very valuable asset as being the only female
officer."

Craig Lahullier, Carlstadt councilman and police
liaison, concurred with the chiefs sentiments. "She's
a real good person all around," Lahullier said. "Not
just when being a police officer. I have known her
before she was on the force. The whole family is good
people."

Denise's sister, Audrey, spoke of how her sister's
police training allowed her to quickly react one time
when her son, Luke, was choking four years ago.'

T ^ ' PHOTO BY COUBEH REYNOtDS •
T * G * " " ^ to * » • " — - ^ m Ce™"1 reanfly celebrated his newly-opened restaurant.T & G's Smokehouse
'BBQ, on 309 Hackensack St in ( arlstadt. Taking its name from his and his son Gerald's first initials,T & G's
specializes in real pit barbecue cooking, serving pulled pork, baby-back ribs and Dlentv of other meatv
delights. Icecream is also available. . . .

. • « , * . - -
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By Alexis Tarrazi
Senior Reporter
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LyndRurst
Luke, who is Denise's nephew and godson, was choking on a piece of hard

candy. She quickly did the Heimlich maneuver and managed to take care of the
situation immediately, noted Denises mother.

"She always amazed me as to her achievements over the years growing up,"
Jean said. "She was basically a quiet child but always excelled in everything she
did. But she is not so quiet any more. Now she has a very bubbling personality
that she developed over the years."

Before having a piece of metal strapped to her belt full-time, Denise had
other plans, which may seem less extreme than putting one's life on the line.

Classical ballet was her passion and still is. "When I was younger, I sorted
dancing when I was five and I loved ballet," Denise said. "I do still dance, but
not as much as I would like to."

Jean noted how her fondest memory of Denise is of her dancing to "Waltz of
the Snowflakes" from The Nutcracker." That is always one of my fondest mem-
ories, "Jean said. "Every now and again on Christmas Eve, she will do it again for
us."

The baby of the family, Denise, has three other siblings, including Audrey,
Dennis and Peter.

How her career began
Growing up, Denise wanted something different Her mother describes her

as someone who was always active and won several physical fitness awards.
Denise noted how she tried a desk job part-time but it drove her crazy. "I had

to sit at a desk all day and it drove me nuts," Denise said. "I couldn't stand it.
With dancing I am always moving."

She pursued her dancing career at Montclair University, where she majored
in dance and began teaching ballet, tap, jazz and even belly dancing. While still
teaching dance, Denise took the police exam and passed it on her first try —
and with flying colors, Jean noted, because she was in great shape.

Due to her dedication to dance, the police academy was a cinch for Denise
as she was already flexible. Jean also noted that Denise placed fifth in the acad-
emy's "Iron Man" contest, Which tested the strength of the officers. Perhaps a
name change for that contest is in order.

"It's definitely a switch when I went to the police academy," said Denise, who
was still taking college classes when she entered the academy. "It was a little bit
of a shock. I would go to class in my pajamas and then shine my shoes and press
my uniform for the academy."

Recently, Denise had to stop teaching dance because it was getting too hec-
tic — but she plans on going back.

Denise still dances on her free time and says it acts as her stress reliever for
work.

On the job, Denise has had to draw her gun a few times, but has luckily never
had to fire it. But that's work, and this dancer tries to keep work at work.
"Dancing helps take my mind off everything."

TOP PHOTO, DR. TRACEY
CANTAMESSA; BOTTOM

PHOTOS, ALEXIS TARRAZI
Denise Kimak makes a career out of
being a Carlsudt police officer
(left), but she still enjoys the occa-
sional belly dance (above) •

•-'•<, •

Daily Deli

PIZZA & SUBS
CATERING

LIQUOR, BEER
LOTTERY

201.939.0122
Fax 201.939.4988

crA itPetCare
, Walking'Pet Sitting* Pet Taxi
9Ka~4e* Professional Unll.d P.t sitters

PatSlttsra International • FULLY INSURED

GOING ON VACATIONPMjaWTHaa
"Have Peace Of BMwiEII
Mind When You ftfiisfiiaa
Cant Be There" Gill for Details'

r*"*̂ ft??V Senior
, Citizen *

i t Discount
T - « ? * . . • *#». . * • • . . • • * • • *
l

Restaurant & Bar
s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fax 201-460-1990
www.jnuhopperrestauiants.com

Route 503 - 1 mile North ol Ciant's Stadium

Open 7 Days A Week
• • • K.mily owned * operated • • •

All Entree Dinner
Specials

£ 9 5

Serving Lunch
4 Dlnntr ll.ily

Brunch alto
acrvtd on

Sit. 4 Sun.

.m * i * V,

We cook to fm ikm't
km to!!!!

Family Owned & Operated over 20 Yean

Fast Delivery la: •Carlsudt, Wood Ridge,

Hasbrouck Heights, Moonachk, Rutherford,'

East Rutherford, Wellington, & Teterboro

Call 201.933.9422
Horn: Mw-Sac lOam-lOpu • Saa: 3pm- 10pm

Catering Available
Tor oga ranks, MMingi, Sdudi. Ccrponte

Lmuhtma. BinMays. Ilitlukm. or Special Omuumi
t*t rot* HmaAhoAnibUtuilh Out Dot Notki
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Opening
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Sal Anthony's Restaurant
rated * * 1 by The Record

#0*

312 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt, NJ

(201)672-0033

"Sal Anthony's offers that truly coming-home feeling
that Italian kitchens are so well-known and loved for..."

Dine on our new

outdoor covered deck

surrounded by lush

greenery with NYC

skyline view!

Fa in ily owned
and operated
since August

2 0 0 6

Traditional
Turkish Cuisine

Complimentary
corking service

519Hack«iMck Street. CarlstJdt, NJ 07072
£O1 -5O7-OGO6 • 2O1 -5O7-O666

hunkarre»tjur»iit.«>in • hunlarresUurantnet

Italian Cuisin*• fen years

still making
grandma jealous!

Visit us during
llap|>> Hour

for discounted
appetizers and

drinks.

Sunday summar hours
3.30pm ID 9pm

YUU1L Q11D1& 0* AVrriKKM^W.^
K i g a t o n i . I n l . i M . I I I , • . m i l > H I M l \ I M I M I

Manicotti. St. Shells or I ortellini
Served Kuinilv Style with >mir ihoiee ill'sauee

Ml include one meiithuli and one sausj^e per person
ill Air Djlly X)J>J lUtf 'JiUOUU. fu\ anil Oalnin Not Ind—'"

20! 440-7997 • 843 Woshington Aw., CorUtadt, NJ. 07072
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iles of the neighborhood

Steve's still sizzling
after 73 years

Heating up South Bergen for more than 70

years, Steves Sizzling Steaks is the hot spot in

tnt local neighborhood.

Established In 1936 as a hunting lodge and

restaurant, Steve's Sizzling Steaks has been

family-owned and -operated for several generations. The legacy of

the eatery's namesake — Steve Venturinl — Is carried on by his

daughter Marie Venturinl and her grandson Blaze Damlanl.

On the walls of the establishment Is the local restaurant's liv-

ing history, with hundreds of celebrity pictures, Including Frank

Sinatra, New York Giants players, Alex Baldwin and even Babe

Ruth.

Steve's Sizzling Steaks can be found at 620
Route 17 South, Cartstadt

WHEN Patrons can sink their teeth Into a mouthwatering

steak Monday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 10

p.m., Friday and Saturday from 11 am to 11 p.m. and Sunday from 2

p.m. to 10 p.m.

I l l I I V "We are priced better than any other steakhouse

• V I I I and we are a family steakhouse," Damianl said.

The restaurant offers steaks, chicken, seafood, sandwiches, burg-

ers and desserts. A kids menu with chicken fingers, grilled cheese

and macaroni and cheese Is also available.

lunch specials are also available at reasonable prices.

— For more information visit www.StevesSlzzlingSteaks.com or call 201-438-9677.

PEACE IS A STATE OF
GRAND OPENING
YOGA CLASS SPECIAL

30 DAYS FOR $30*

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
Treat Inaoranu • Fliuh Out Toxins

Reduce Back Aches • Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Computer Related Aches

All mastagti fftwa by TktnpiM John Huang
Nationally Cerdied In Therapeutic Massage

JULY

SENIORS fli
201935-
19/Jnion Ai

(New China Im

BANKRUPTCY?

iw Group p.c
DsuraP * Eviction!

Credit Card BINS?

No Problem!
enisTtiaytara

WtaraiMSMVfctLMHnt

301 Route 17 North • Rutherford. Nl
www theglorialawgroiip com

ONUNE
aderNewspapers.net

Your $8,000 Tax Credit
may be waiting for you.

Owning your first home can be a reality with a
Spencer HomeHelper Mortgage.*

Household income limitations by county:
Bergen/Passaic-$51,840, Essex/Morris/Union-$70,720

•Zero points

• Lower down payments (as little as 5%)

• Discounted interest rate and application fee

• Relaxed qualifying standards

• Refinances also available

• Limited Private Mortgage Insurance
(PM1) requirements

Call, come in or click for more information • 1-800-363-8115 • wwwspencersawngs.com

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK •
18 Onices Ihrouf lhout North Jersey • Headquarters R i « r Drive Canter 3 - 6 1 1 Hi»er Drive. Elnrwood Par*. NJ O?4O7

laMtMpi^tWtll.'AatlUlblniinaUrliiqimHIMi'IlltaltfwaMkaiMllilMH A
ah tfSjWWTns M*vrc.x*arMy'le!ci<'''(DC:irKjrwafTVt[L¥!ofc33a5O|«ff«i wjiwfl wefases *»1 fftranus io* f l wim»i ow 5cowtf ttwunwl»N(torgefl Pju*t Urwn. LW
EntrtUOTB) 'fKjwxatwartjgjwiAWIaJwuwJCMSrtMiiaOlwiwOflBkMnwflnmatWBWW Prw*MwipgthsnraMMMhxflowipiynw*KS)ffan»\ " ^

DINING UNDER
. THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite

Rutherford Restaurants, Shop and

^ enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS 6 PM TO 11 PM
i fruly 16th, 23rd, and 30th

\ MV Weather permitting

For Further Information call
201-460-3000 x 3156

or check wwvv.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Restaurants Participating
- BUMPIES • 62 Park Avt • 20M40-97S7
- Oft MATISSE • 167 tat Awnut • 201-935-2995
> M MARIO PIZZA • tS M l Av*. • 201-935-1166
- ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS • 17-19 tat A m •

201-729-0005
- SOfFIN'S • W tat AW. • 201-43«-3636
- GREEK TOWN GYROS • 65 Pork Avtnu. •

201-672-0045
-HOPHING • 29 Pork Avt . 201-896-6668
-JIMOANOY'S. 100 Pork A v m t • 201-896-2224
- LA RE66IA • 15 tat Avt. • 201-672-0020
- MAMBO TEA HOUSE • 98 Pork Am. • 201-93 3-1262
- MAN MING • 94 Pork Am. • 201-896-1888
- MIGNON • 72 Pork Am. • 201-896-0202

-NAZAR. 66 Park Am. • 201-939-3334
- PAISANO'S • 132 Park Avt. .201-915-5755
- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE •

40 tat Am. • 201-340-4171
- SUBWAY . 30 Pork Am. -201-340-4237
- THE RISOTTO HOUSE • U tat Am. •

201-438-5344
-VARRELMANN'S 'MtatAm. t

201-939-0462
-VILLAGE GOURMET . 7 3 Park Awnu. .

201-438-9404
- VOLARE'S • 7 Station Sq. (acrou from tht

Rutherford Train Station) • 201-935-6606
- YAMAHA SUSHI • 51 Park Am. • 201-460-8700

Retail Stares Open Late
- CAVA WINE SHOP • 19 Park A M M M •

101-729-0005
- CORK JEWELERS • 51 Park Avtnua •

201-438-4454
- COUNTRY WHIMSEY • Jl tat Amnua •

201-418-0488
- CREST JEWELERS • 61 Park Amnut •

201-460-1010
- DEE r s WESTERN CORRAL • 61 tat Amnut •

201-939-9408
• LITTLE TREASURES • (2 tat Amnua •

201-460-9353

• PARK AVENUE PET CENTER • 33 tat AmMM •
201-418-3144

- POOL AND SPA IN TOWN • 55 Part Amnua •
201-896-0200

• RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE •
19 Part Amnua • 201-933-1683

- SARA'S BOUTIQUE • S I tat Amnua •
201-933-7143

- STATION LIQUORS • U Station Square *
201-933-0303

- STEVE" S SPORTS CARD COIN t STAMP •
2 Franklin Plac. • 201-935-3737

www.LeaderNvwspapers.nel
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Confinu«lfromU»VIonPbgeAl
Love ro«e to prominence

when she worked with pro-
ducer Phil Spector in the
1960s and 1970s when girl
groups were still in vogue. Her
Srst group, The Blossoms,
began recording for Spector,
shortly after Love was discov-
ered singing in a gospel choir
as a high school sophomore.
With The Blossoms, Love rou-
tinely performed on the pop-
ular television series,
"Shindig!"

And then it really started to
! get interesting.
; Love eventually began
; singing back-up for a number
1 of high-profile acts, be it The
. Beach Boys, Tom Jones or
I Sonny & Cher. "It just gradual-
l y happened," she remem-
Jbers.

The hits kept coming and
] the star wattage kept getting
I brighter. Now, Love enjoys the
• life of a solo performer, plus
• she performed on Broadway
{in the now-dosed "Hairspray."
| And one would be remiss not
; to mention her annual stint

>on T h e Late Show with David
Letterman," in which she
sings the classic "Christmas

(Baby, Please Come Home).*
One inclusion in Love's set

list for the Lyndhurst show
may be Sam Cooke's "A
Change is Gonna to Come."
Love worked with Cooke on
"Shindig!" and also recorded
"Chain Gang" with the leg-
endary singer.

In fact. Love performed for
so many years as a back-up
singer that at one point she
didn't even know whether
people would recognize her
solo work or her tenure with
The Blossoms. "I didn't sing
(my hits) for almost 10 or 15
years until after they were
recorded," she said. "Because
I was working with other peo-
ple."

Love, a native of Los
Angeles, said she is especially
excited about performing in
front of a New Jersey crowd.
"I've been in New York for
quite a while," the said, "but
never really ventured into
New Jersey, and a lot of the
fens came from New Jersey."

Love said performing in an
outside bandshell — the
"Music Under the Stars* event
will take place at the newly

renovated Town Hall Park —
nukes for an intimacy with
the audience not possible In
larger, inside venues. "It gives
you a closeness to the people,"
she said. "And I encourage
them to get up and dance and
have a good tune."

One number Love will per-
form will be a gospel tune,
something that might come as
a surprise to those who know
her hits with The Blossoms.
But for this singer, gospel runs
in the blood. "My father was a
minister and I grew up in the
church," she said. "Back in the
'50s and '60s, I had no idea I
was going to have a career in
singing, at least not in the sec-
ular world."

Love took her first step into
the secular world when she
met the other members of
The Blossoms at a wedding
gig. But before venturing out,
she first had to ask her parents
for permission. "Back in those
days, we had to call when we
got where we were going,"
Love said with a laugh.

One of the fondest memo-
ries the singer has from her
resume is her three-year gig in

pf, wlktkt ine played
Motormoutfa MavbeDe. "I tell
|M> this, m never do another
•how for three years," she said.
,"h's probably the hardest job
for any entertainer."
i But Love was inspired each
time she performed at the
Neil Simon Theatre in New
York City, mainly because the
show seemed pulled from the
headlines of her own life.
"Hairspray" tells the story of
racial tensions over allowing
the first black teenagers to
dance on a variety television
show. "I actually lived it for
years," she said. "We tried to
do a television show and
couldn't do it because we
were black."

Love's future, beyond her
Lyndhurst concert, looks
bright and, fortunately for
locals, centered around the
northern New Jersey area. On
Dec. 20, Love will perform
her holiday show at the
Bergen Performing Arts
Center in Englewood, and, of
course, her fans will be able to
see her 24th-annual appear-
ance on Letterman's show.

"I have people come up all

TfoU going to do
^ s A e n l d .

For a sneak peek, check
•out ijjove in Lyndhurst You
Bwy ;be treated to a little
Christmas in July.

Darlmt lam « s f j
LyiuOumfs 'Music IMdtr f*
Stars'went Priiaf, Jut, 17. « »
p.m. For man information cm ft
evtnt, m the mnmtnomtntyt
the bottom of this pop.

AUGUST SUMMER CAMP $79 WEEK
Promotion till 3Wy 31st

FREE PRE-K ENROLLMENT

TOTALLY RENOVATED DAY CARE UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

YOU M K WOTTED TO OUR THE 0PB4 HOUSE ON
SATURDAY JULY 1STH 10 AM *o 5 PM.

* H M t SCPTEMKR MtOLLMENT tOU THE
FIRST EKHT CHILDREN 2 1/2 TO 5 YEARS OLD

• mcRconu LOW TUITION
* TWO FREE OAtt* MEALS

123 RIME ROAD • N. ARLOMTON * 201.997.109*:

Continued from BICTON on Page A l

The last straw
t .

The graduation proceedings were moved
| the same day on short notice from Riggin Field

'! to the high school auditorium due to rain.
! Other problems abounded as well.

Board Trustee Jerome Winston later told The
! Leader that "the problems were related to ex ces-
! sive noise in the audience and some incidents
j on the stage."

Board President Bruce Young could not
| attend the event because he was tied up with
job commitments. But Young told TheLeaderhe

\ learned from "observers" that some audience
• members and stage participants created more
; than just noise.

"I was told there were people, in the aiidi-
< ence and on stage, who shot off cans of Silly
; String," Young said.

He was referring to the toy product that pro-
i pels a brightly-colored plastic string, shot as a
stream of liquid from an aeresol can.

Young assured the board is very concerned
about the future of the event and will discuss
posuble remedies to try thwarting — and
addressing — poor behavior.

1 think, basically, our administration will
present their thoughts on how to prevent this
kind of thing from ever happening again," he
said. "And I would certainly want to come up

a plan of action."

Concerned board members conceded there
have annually been problems with inappropri-
ate conduct during ceremonies in recent yean.

Board Trustee Lawrence Bogiovanni
claimed the most recent topped the others, in
terms of poor taste. "I think things have gotten
out of control," he complained "It's time to rein
it back in."

In fact, Trustee Richard Vartan stated flatly
that the board needs to announce future cere-
monies could be in jeopardy if the same prob-
lems repeat themselves.

"Something radical has to happen," advised
Vartan, who endorsed canceling die event after
2010, but not without a warning. "We should
support a move to say, 'listen, if this continues
to happen we'll end it' *

His solution? Simply require mat students
quietly pick up their diplomas in the office,
without the familiar pomp and circumstance.

Asked just what the board can do, Winston
replied, "At the last (board) meeting before
graduation, we need to issue a strong reminder
on what constitutes acceptable conduct and
publicize it"

Susan Justis, president of the school's
parental advocacy group, Partners in
Education, attended the event She declined
comment on board members' observations
regarding behavior. "If this does become an
issue, we will discuss it at our first meeting in
September," she said.

Need A Plumber
On the Spot?

I For* i
'limited Time Onh"!

!$15O OFF!
I Tht purchaM of a I
• ww 40 or M gallon I

Our Specialties:
• New Faucet & Sink Installations
• Leaky Pipes / Clogged Drains
• Sump Pump / Sewer Problems
• Complete Bathroom Remodeling
• OH to Gas Conversions

Drain Cleaning
(Regutoty a $159.99 vtfue)

Wi v4i dMnMrtmy nchtfta
or iMtory drain to rattan It J
btckto Ms nottiul condtton.

ress
TING,.

On The Spot Guarantee:
•We Will Show Up On Time
• We Will Leave Your Home Neat and Clean
• 100% Satidfaction Guaranteed...

or Your Money Back)
Ask About Our...*

Call Today...

201-933-0642 SEE fUOMMiSM

Music Under the Stars
JULY 1 .STH, KVTH,
DELAFIFzLD A V I N U

\Y\ ik 18TH : T O W N PARK
LYNDMURST, NIVV JI.-RSIiY

July 15th • Wednesday Evening

"JULIAN * DOMINIQUE"

"Julian & Dominique" 7:00 pm
"Dr. ICs Motown Revue" 9:00 pm

July 16th.-* Thursday Evening

"THE JEREMIAH
HUNTER BAND"

"The Jeremiah Hunter Band" 7:00 pm
"The Stylistics" 9:00 pm

July 17th • Friday Evening

•THE HAPPENINGS"

Bob Miranda and "The Happenings" 7:00 pm
"Darlene Love" 9:00 pm

RIDES • RAIN OR SHINE • July 18th, Saturday * FOOD COURT • BRING YOUR CHAIRS •

"Infernos"
7:00 pm

'little Anthony
and The

Imperials"
9:00 pm

M l . ( \K\1I I MAS I AND DJW'OI HI
IAHRY I Vl.NINC; FROM 5:30 I'M

Additional
Wednesday

[veiling

( oi/eerfs
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O/rtkiutd from W U U M l on Page Al
. ."WIBtenuwat i n important architect," Neumann su«L
- . J i b building! are tppnkled throughout Rutherford and the
Wild. But, it's not neoe«ary to go that far to get a feel for hii
CWeer.
tr.The three Mructures at Park and Pawaic, erected in 1920,1985
tag) 1956, Uhntxate Williams' work during different phases of his
PJBf, Neumann pointed out They also create a memorable mace.
j '"It anchors our whole civic district," Neumann said. "That is
radly such an important plaza."
» A new name isn't all diat's in die works for the area. The mon-
ument has been tagged for restoration, with a $39,000 matching
fcrant provided by die Historical Preservation Trust Fund of
Bergen County, and a similar amount provided by the borough.
I Work began on the monument last week, as an architectural
Conservator inspected the structure, including the very top of the
|orch.
1 Now, a full plan for preservation can be drafted, according to
Neumann.
• The monument has been determined to be structurally sound,
but at the very least, surface deterioration needs to be stopped and
repaired — moisture penetration has pushed some pieces of the
iurface out Neumann is hopeful that the torch can be made to
Work again. He would also like to see period-appropriate light stan-
chions replace those that were added to the original Williams'
design.
; The borough's Historic Preservation Committee is enthusiastic
about the project
• "Edgar Williams held a strong interest in historic preservation,
and I have to believe he would be very comfortable with the fact
that Rutherford is watching over his remarkable workmanship,"
wrote borough historian Rodney Leith in an e-mail.
- During his lifetime, Williams, who held positions on die plan-

OSig board and introduced the concept of a Master Plan long
before it became standard municipal issue, was more famous than
William Carlos Williams, Neumann added,

c's an inspiring guy."

ConHnuerffrom TCCMtffr 6ft Fog* A l
die local community," the commissioner said, noting that
die online tools can be used to promote the town, and help
residents who feel overwhelmed by die sheer volume of
iHformarion available to them.

Meanwhile, Rutherford is seeking to supply more infor-
mation in an unedited, uncut format The clerk's recordings
of mayor and council meetings are now available on the bor-
o u g h Web site, viwat.mtherfotirnj.eom. '

It's like C-Span for local g o v e r n m e n t . Residents can log
o n and listen to however many hours o f mayor and counci l
meet ings they have time to hear.

T h e on l ine audio has b e e n in the works for a while, said
Mayor J o h n Hipp.

"We want to make sure that our residents have access to as
m u c h information as possible in as many different formats
as possible," Hipp added.

It's an idea that some residents weren't willing to wait for
the counci l to handle. Bonnie Corcoran, a local resident and
frequent presence at council sessions, has b e e n recording
meet ings regularly since 2007, and last year she teamed u p
with another resident, Arie Moller, to make those audio files
available at the Rulhnford.podbean.com'Web site.

"If they want open and transparent government like
they promised everyone, diat's die only way to do it,"
Corcoran said,

But die town's recordings have an advantage over
Corcoran's: ihey are taken closer to die action.

It 's amazing what their audio can pick up diat mine
can't," Corcoran said.

Given a choice between listening to marathon meetings
online, or pointing and clicking a Facebook option, die
Facebook page is definitely easier. It takes just seconds to
post a thought, or scroll through someone else's. So far,
die page is marked by congratulatory messages about die
township's events, and posts .by former residents who miss
die "Home of the Golden Bears."

But diere's no substitute for being able to find out accu-
rate information about die sometimes mundane, sometime
momentous decisions being made by local governing bod-
ies.

"I think those are great innovations," said Ron Miskoff,
president of the New Jersey Foundation for Open
Government, and a lecturer of journalism at Rutgers
University, of the technological forays of Lyndhurst and
Rutherford. "Sometimes diey (governing bodies) do this,
and yet diere are odier documents and other meetings that
are not accessible."

Of die two features offered locally, the meeting record-
ings are more important according to Miskoff, despite the
fact that Facebook and Twitter may rank higher on the coot
ness and easiness scale.

Why?
Facebook and Twitter messages are public relations tools,

Miskoff said, like the old- fashioned snail mail newsletter. "If
they were actually going to have the township clerk Twiner
die minutes as they are going on," Miskoff concluded, "dial
would be innovative." .

•0f0M|li Of cost Rvtfe#rf#n

Capital One Bank
July 30

"A Salute to the Eagles

41/ (MKMfs art h— aad aaala at 7 ML Contorts will b*
t»$$»lman Park Band shtll at th* toraw of Carlton aad BJnr

Brla§ yoar owm taalr. ,
Kafr»$hm«ntf will b* avallaU*.

Th0r» wlll)b0 a
T tr Jm 'TfoYtlrii

Chocolate Fantasia
H O M E M A D E CHOCOLATE

FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • GRADUATIONS

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAYS

Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheese cake slices

Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201.935.8723

Exam,

Consultation

& X-Ray

Regular •220°°
Savings of %\W

Harry Harcuiark. D.D.S.

be combuicd wUh Miy other coupon or

. For New PeUenta OUy. VUtd WHII

Eastm 7/31/09 Letder

Cleaning Special 1 ̂  FacialH ; Frees,,
Reffular 2oi» • rifrMf* ItAaut* LvniMtre Yiimn
Savings o f * 1 9 0 M , Crms, Cm*4c CMrtwrinf, Tot* WSrtwi*,
Harry Harntttrk, D.D.S. • «J Uwilt.|n)

. llaiTV Hart-sztark. 0 U.S

• | t " M | 1 ' h1""1* '^ • • | | . t . _ J t J 1 .
; dbcouni. For New IV Onry. Mdld wUh | iMm V9m mm Twm n&aaaj>
, Coupon. Expires 7/ (I AW Leader , Exsnva 7/31/09

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

lite Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedalionNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.l.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se Habla Espaftol - Fala Se Portngncs

•wiiha

r^CHTychoicMindudhis

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

• ' $ao m.

245 Poterson Aw
lo«tRo«Ufford
201-999-6799
wtnMbaWctMwxarn

- St.:- >.

vaionng • rarnvs
UptooOpaopb

ASK ABOUT OUR COOKING
AND DINING CLASS

One coupon per family, per visit
Dine in only.

VIVO BISTORANTE
Fine Italian Dining

CELEBRATING OUR 8™
ANNIVERSARY
HAPPY HOUR

Wednesday & Friday • 6-8pm
New 3 Course Dinner Special

Tuesday - Friday
$ 1 9 . 9 3 per person plus tax & gratuity

Oil for Reservations • Parking on Premises • Party Room Available
316 Valley Brook Are., Lyndhurst, NJ 0 7 0 7 1 • 2 0 1 - 3 7 2 - 0 3 0 0

mttrnmn
j mam fc na i ve 4* Dtaaer FBEE

C15»Vil»e>

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Ext. 210* 24/7

15% OFF
DINE IN

Vilid Sui thmPwr onty. Unw I coupon par cusomer, check
cr obk Caiwm bt c o i * M » M odw c J n f ta n H on

intm

>RTH ARUMaT. ON
11-35 RIVER ROAD

(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)
101 -246-01 00

CLIFTON
RIVERFRONT CENTER

M2RT3WEST
973-458-0777

* I I EARLY
LUNCH \ j^U 4 ±*J
SPECIALS - • ^ S P I C I A L S
FVERYDAY : A M ft- I VE RYDAY i )PM -5 30PM)

: :aci

15% OFF
TferMrY UrJlTco

b U t i J

IO% OFF

Tredicl's Summer Bonanza
SAJL<iD,BItUSCHETTA

& BREAD BASKET

Rigatooi Vodka • CavateUt A Broccoli
Mamma's Homemade Lnagnt

.BAR Fettuccini Alfredo > *
Cappellini Primavera • Spaghetti & Mtatbalh

> Cheese Ravioli in Marinara Sauce *
Eggplant Rollatini or Parmagiana

,,. Spaslietti with Clam Sauce - (White or Red)

POLLO - $UM
• ' • Chicken "Al di La" • Chicken Parmagiana
• C p f i a a < ' » l > i M e n " - Choice of Frances, Manala, Or B e a u

CARNE - $1445
• - PorkOtop-Louie- •Veall

nmiHi-SaraageOiambotu- • Veall

ruat - H*M ,,'•,%:

• MoaMb-MulbmrStn
"CitchoftkeDay". TUapjtW»ii,,iary

CENTURY
B U F F E T &

BCAR?
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Join us for Labor Day
(all included with buffet)

Ginger & Scalhon Lobster. Steamed
Stone Crab. Lamb & Fresh Ham

and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs

Entei (J WIN i Rnvenna
Euro Convertible Faux
Leather Sofa (Full Size)

] From now until Labor Day

$45amoret»loretax Caahoniy Lmtedtime
Ofiry. Cdnno( bo oornlwd w/dny otfwr onw.

Not v i d m any hokMy

We Deliver • Order Online...
wwvf.centurybufTet.net

973.471.8018
yUaf call 201.438.8700
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Opinion • Business News • Homes for Sale • Sports Scene • Health Habits • Arts Attic • Community Brie

LEADING REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES aTTHE WORLD1"

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

umwfiw\imm,impnm,i.

MAnifln
CMUTWT

WffHBWOro-Si^arlniiifciiM
• ft mmonw**ntm+fim*nt3*4llH'i

"Pn'7sKING*S309,900**W'!'

U » Mot 41/1 roon»-ilJSI HIHW kd

EMtaHon O B D L SUB
IASI mmmvoiio. m i Townhoae.
F M a m l t U M l t Unfix* Ciam M.
Kncno, /Wa, Ucony. ! •• ' • . 1 S l i f t
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RAKED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!
bath, full fin base- 4 Bedroom*. 2 full bath '

,. siding A roof, c/a well maintained home.
nre on ground floor. One car detached

Great NY City views'! Grammar School,
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ARLSTADT
LARGEZFAMaY

ll d Open floor
Mod EIK.

fbths.
2nd floor 1 r in-. |G pool 1.11 !-•. garage

SPACIOUS CO-OP ATTENTION COMMUIZRS!
Bedroom*. 2 parking spaces. Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 full balh Condo.

) Mttintainencc includes taxes, heal, hot- centrally located in the heart of
water, all common areas Call for a an Rutherford. Bus outwit of from door.
appointment today! elevator, A laundry in unit, MUST SEE!

SECAUCUS $JU5,M6 WALLINCTON S37MM WALUNGTON
BUILDABLE LOT 2 FAMILY COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Level. buildaMe lot in highly desired LR. kitchen. 2 bedroom, FB on the 1M Light indu«rial. free standing block
area of town. Call for more info! floor. 2nd floor LR, iL.tcbeiVdining area, itrucnon flalAar roof

bedroom. FB. Semi finahed btemeM w/.S Parking (or 4-5 can
bath. Large driveway for 4 can. Kunenily wed for

OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! VERY NICE CAPE
g fenovned • • brick 2 fanttty. I MM b o M 2 N v 3 bedroom 1 full hath home with
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WOOD-RIDGE
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!

2 Thn home shows pride of owiwnlHp̂  In III
living nrv'famiiy an. (knuu rm. modem a
knAen, ) bnXi bubi T '

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ

We spOiik your inviuvi Esponol. Francais.
Itiili.ino. Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

AGENT OF THE
MONTH

JULIA DAGISTANLI

MR, 2 5 bath* Sptrt timi ~m I

P*V * . r W r t , Wtth W* IT. I

452 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY $378,900

KEARNY $800 ,000 Totatty renovated 3BRT L 5 baths home with

Price reduced. Lovety 2BR Colonial wtth attk 2 new central air units, 2 new water heat-

and den on great area close to everything. era, new electric, and parquet floors.

"Calling First Time Home Buyers'
II Mime to lake advantage

of the NBV IRS $8,000

buyer credit and low interest

for qualified buyers!

For more detailscallour oflke!
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Bruno appointed by Corzine
QJFTON — Governor Jon

S. Corzine nominated, the
state judiciary approved and
the New Jeney state Senate
confirmed the appointment of
John R. Bruno of Rutherford
as a commissioner of the
Motion Picture and Television
Development Commission.
The commission was estab-
lished for the purpose of
securing all location permits
within the state for applicants
interested in motion picture
and television production. It is
also responsible for working
with federal, state, and local
government agencies and
preparing promotional mate-
rials highlighting desirable
locations within the state.

Interest in filming in New
Jeney is at an all-time high for
many reasons but mostly
because of its location diversity
with mountains, farmland,
ocean scenery, and its urban-
suburban look. To find out

' what movies have been filmea
in New Jersey go to the corn-

' minion's Web site,
, www.njfilm.org

The New Jersey Motion
Picture and . Television

Commission is staffed by
industry professionals. Mr.
Bruno was part of the televi-
sion industry for many years
when he hosted his own show
on cable television called,
""Drop In By Bruno." He
interviewed local and national
sports stars, movie personali-
ties and political figures and
people of interest on his week-
ly show.

Mr. Bruno is the founder
and Chief Executive Officer of
Bruno Associates, Inc., a
grants consulting and public
relations agency. One of the
state's most recognized busi-
ness professionals for the past
40 years, he is active on the
local, county, state and federal
level.

Mr. Bruno has received
numerous awards and recogni-
tion for his work in the field of
cancer fundraising and two
special awards from the
United States Department of
Commerce Bureau of the
Census as a key partner in
Census 2000, and Project Re-
Direct Youth and Family
Services honored him with the.
"Men of Valor Award 2002" for

John R. Bruno

his over 30 yean of communi-
ty service.

A devoted family man, Mr.
Bruno is married to his child-
hood sweetheart, Ann, for
over 50 years and they have
two children, six grandchil-
dren and three great-grand-
children. An avid golfer, read-
er, writer, Mr. Bruno has trav-
eled to more than 40 coun-
tries, but still considers the
Garden State one of the best
places in the world to live.

Lyndhurst holds 12th-annual senior prom
PHOTO, lYMJHUIST PARKS DEPARTMcNT

The Lyndhurst Parks Department,
under the direction of
Commissioner Tom DiMaggio.
recently hosted the 12th-annual
Senior Citizen Prom. It was held
at Mt. Carmel Social Center with
about 360 senior citizens attend-
ing. Everyone enjoyed dinner,
which was catered by City Lounge
in Lyndhurst. The seniors danced
to the musk of DJ "Paulie P" and

i lots of prizes were given out. The
big prize of the night was a TV.

Half a dozen eighth grade students
helped by setting up and serving.
Vee Holzherr and Eppy Morici

' were crowned king and queen of
the event this year.

Get the Pontiac you want
... Jfc before they're gone!

SAVE S5531
OFF MSRP! _<_

INCLUDED AT
NO CHARGE

, APR
' FINANCING

4 cyl. 4 spd auto trans. p/str/ABS/winds/lks. p/seat. A/C, dual airbags, cd. tilt, alarm, floor mats, tracln
cntrl, bodyside molding, black sidewall radials MSRP S20.520 Srk*20449 VIN*94149772 Price incls

S4000 in factory rebates in lieu of 0°o APR Financing.

www.frankspontiacgmc.com

C21 Schilare Realty welcomes Costello
. . . . . . .. . j . rrki rifMTTTRY 21 system for several vrar.Michelle Costello, sales associate with CEN-

TURY 21 Schilare Realty, was named the
office's top producing sales associate in the
month of May. "CENTURY 21 Schilare Realty
is pleased to recognize Michelle with this
honor," said. Michael R. Schilare,
broker/owner. "She is a leader and innovator,
empowering local homebuyers and sellers

CENTURY 21 system for several years.
Michelle's competitive intelligence, profes-
sionalism and dedication has made her a val-
ued and trusted real estate resource for the
real estate community and a major contribu-
tor to the overall success of our office and the
CENTURY21 System as a whole.

As local market experts, CENTURY 21empowering local homebuyers and sellers AS IOCS. ^ ^ £..T™»1 '
with valuable information, helping them to Schilare^Realty sales professionals are umque-
make informed real estate decisions." ly qualified to help consumers navigate the

CENTURY 21 Schilare Realty is pleased to opportunities that east in the local real estate
welcome back Michelle Costello. Michelle has market and provide current seUers with an
years of experience in the field and most excellent opportunity to gain additional expo
recently worked for Century 21 Gemini. "We sure for their properties. For °P«> hou*; l* .
are so pleased to announce that Michelle has ings, consumers can visit the CENTURY 21
reHoined our team," Schilare said. "We believe Schilare Realty Web site at
her experience will greatly enhance the servic- wwmcmtury21rutherford.com.
es we provide to our customers in Bergen, Thinking of buying, selling renting?
Hudson, Passaic and Essex counties." Contact Michelle Costello our Top Sale,

"I'm very excited to be back with CENTU- Associate of the month at Century 21 SchJare
RY 21 Schilare Realty and I look forward to Realty. She can be reached at 201-372-0500 or
sharing all of the great resources CENTURY direct at 201-8934S080. Century 21 Schilare
21 provides with my clients," Costello said. • Realty (oiu*ian<urj2Jr«l*«/i>ni<»m) is located

Costello has eight yean of experience in at 1 Lincoln Ave.
the real estate industry and has been with the ' ,

Rutherford welcomes new CERT members
•HOTO, RUIHERFORD CERT

Six residents from Rutherford
recently completed the Office of
Emergency Management's eight
week training course for
Community Emergency
Response Team. Training in
CERT helps local residence to
better care for themselves and
assist their community in times of
emergency and disaster should
the need arise. Rutherford
CERT is actively seeking new
members and will have a table
set up on Park Avenue for
Rutherford's Dining Under the
Stars program Thursday evenings
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on July 16,
23 and 30. Stop by the table for
further information and to join
the next training class for this
exciting program.

In photo (left to right):
Representing the Office of
Emergency Management for
Rutherford, Peter Parisi: 2009
CERT graduates Madeline'
Jannicelli, Nick Tocci, Lisa Belsky
Lukic and Peter Lukic Not pier

tured are Rutherford Deputy
Emergency Management
Coordinator Matt Ziemkiewicz,
Rutherford CERT coordinator
Linda Hricik, and 2009 graduates
Ceabel Caballero and William
Padula.

"We treat you like Family"
PONTIAC • ACTION

Savino Real Estate, lnc.|
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

> MolOpte listing sendees. See us on the web at »

NI-'AV LISTING

LYNDHURST $594,000
TERRIFIC UPDATED THREE
FAMILY! Brick & vinyl sided
featuring spacious & modern 3
bedroom, 2 bedroom, and one
bedroom units. Hardwood floors,
separate utilities, garage, & much
more; Custom, Burke built home
near everything-train, bus, park, &
shoprite mall)

FOB SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

NDHURST $209,000

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.
Very pretty move in condition 4 bed-
room nome with 2 newer baths, Jacuan,
hardwood floors, central ac, large yard,
garage and more PRICED TO SELL!!

SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY-Features 2 GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Level THREE FAMILY! WdhraintaincdnTulti fan-
bedroonu each floor, hardwood Boon, Lot on lovely residential street Sold ty home featuring two 5 room apartments and
central a/c-lst floor, finished heated with plans and all municipal approval! ™ ' I°°I° apartment Good rent roll Nice
basement with M bath, fc attached for the construction of a one family ™P«'OT'*"*r **•••» ""iownlwl
ga^Sepa^euuntiesfcniceyard! bee.OflfordetaUs, * " * ^

KEARNY $259,900 IJNCOLN PARK $179,900 NORTH ARLINGTON
? HAND™AN<' COZY CAPE ON LARGE LOT! C h a ^ ^ o ^ S p V c o d ^ f f i b S
B e d m o I n cok>niai1 H9»UTI Not a flood area. Renovate roomuSated sunroom, sliders from

on SS xl91 lot One car garage. Quiet or build newll DR to yard, part fin. tawnent, (range,
street near Keamy Ave. fc moeil Great anal

WAREHOUSE
FOR

LEASE

LYNDHURST $1400

SSSSS33
Driid O Rid Rd

SSSSS33 a t f f ^ sa
prageDrivt-indoori On Ridge Road, modem kitchen, queen ait master br. garage and more!
Includes parking for 5 cars. custom new bath, finished basement* »"™gc'™° m o n : '

l G l

325 ORIENT WAY • LYNDHURST

2O1-939-77O8
PrfcalncteiJ rebates and incentives and all costs paid by consumer except lie, reg.&tax

/31/09. ."to qualified customers in lieu of Rebates. Offers end 7/31

-939-0500
www.awvanwinklerealestats.com
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THE LEAPING OPINION
EDITORIAL

A mouse shouldn't
just be a rodent

This week, The Leader looks
at the technological advances
of some local South Bergen
towns (see Susan C. MoeUer's
story on Page Al). Lyndhurst is
enhancing its communications
tools by signing up for
Facebook and Twitter, while
Rutherford is now making the
audio from council meetings
available online.

Both of these developments
should be welcome news for
local residents. Easier ways to
communicate
with elected offi-
cials and a means
to have a more
open, transpar-
ent government
are ideals. Too
often, residents
refuse to exercise
their democratic
right to attend
council meetings
and voice their opinion. Many,
unfortunately, may not know of
the decisions and ordinances
that are voted on every week in
the Meadowlands area — deci-
sions that deal with develop-
ment and housing, the envi-
ronment and safety.

The Leader's coverage area
caters to tens of thousands of
local residents, yet meetings of
local municipal government,
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and other agen-
cies and departments are only
attended by a handful of peo-
ple — most of them reporters.

These new advances in tech-
nology will help bridge this gap
between the public and its
elected officials. But this grow-
ing movement should not
begin and end with Rutherford
and Lyndhurst. More towns
need to jump on board.

Many Web sites in the local

area are dreadful excuses for
information suppliers. East
Rutherford's borough Web site
does not display die minutes to
meetings or the ordinances of
die borough. Thus, any infor-
mation needed is streamlined
through the borough clerk's
office. Though, East
Rutherford's online calendar
of events is one of die best in
South Bergen.

Becton Regional High
School does not even post the

start date for
the next
school year
on its online
calendar. If
one were to
b e l i e v e
Carlstadt's
m u n i c i p a l
Web site,
there would
be no meet-

ings whatsoever in the bor-
ough. The calendar of events is
empty — apparently die whole
borough has been furloughed,
or at least that's what the calen-
dar suggests.

The ultimate leader when it
comes to keeping residents
informed is Jim Wright and die
Meadowlands blog (meadow-
blog. typepad. com), associated
with the NJMC. Wright updates
the site almost daily with inter-
esting information on events
and reports from the wetlands.
It's easy to navigate, easy to
understand and proves to be a
helpful resource.

Wright's blog, Rutherford
and Lyndhurst are all taking
die first steps of entering die
21st century. Why can't more
towns and boards of education
do die same? After all, it is 2009
— you're already nine years
behind die ball.

THE
LEADER

OF THE

Volunteers
at local
libraries

The Leader looks at the struggles of volunteers at die Wood-
Ridge Library diis week (by Colleen Reynolds on Page A3).
These workers, many of them senior citizens, work tirelessly to
keep die library a rewarding and free place for local residents.
But widi few active members, diey need help. And they
deserve it. For diis, diey are our "Leaders of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john@lead-
emewspapers. net. net.
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WHATS SO NEW ABOUT NEW
CARLSTADT DEMOCRATS?

To die Editor

I am outraged. Kudos to Bruce Young
for his honest and forthright response to
the partisan lies and allegations against
our fine mayor, William Roseman, and
council by die "New Calstadt Democratic
Club." What's so new?

They give die same tired lies and innu-
endos that have kept diem out of office
year after year. When these Democrats try
to speak with me, complaining about our
fine town, I tell them how hard our
mayor and council work to save money
and diey run away into the shadows. I
knew of Roseman \s honesty, integrity and
selflessness, before I heard of Carlstadt.
Folks here often say he lives for our town
and that after elections diey never think
of him as Republican or Democrat, and
proudly called him "our Mayor."

The NCDC accuses Roseman of cost-
ing taxpayers thousands of dollars. He
has cost us nothing and when die facts
are finally laid out on the table, all the
accusers will scurry away again into their
dingy backrooms looking for more dirt
instead of rolling up their sleeves and
working together during these challeng-
ing times, like die rest of our town. I also
wish to thank The Leader for its editorial
suggesting that the the indictment could
raise questions as to character issues on
both sides and pointing out that
Roseman may have some apologies com-
ing. That is something you can take to die
bank.

undo Han
Carlstadt

SOUTH
BERGE
SOUND
OFF
7/16/09

WR FRIENDS DESPERATELY NEED
HELP

To die Editor:

Thirty-two years ago in 1977 a group of

local residents formed a committee and
established the Friends of Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library. Several of those resi-
dents are still active members of die
Friends.

Since die borough could not afford it,
in 1979 we raised approximately $25,000
so that we could join the Bergen County
Cooperative Library System. This mem-
bership entities us to obtain books and
materials from most of the public
libraries in Bergen County.

We have an inactive membership of
forty-five families. Each year our residents
respond generously to our membership
drive and we raise $1,200 to $1,500. For
die past several years, we have had an
active membership of seven women, most
senior citizens. It is very difficult for us to
physically sponsor three book sales a year;
one in February, May and October. We
also run a very popular "Dessert Tea"
every year in April. The book sales aver-
age proceeds of $400 to $600.

We give the library approximately
$5,000 a year. This money is used for
books, computer screens, all of die pro-
grams for children, as well as a computer
for dieir use only. We also raised $10,000
for the reading section in the library. We
are die only local volunteer group which
actually raises funds and gives the funds

to the borough-owned library.
We are desperately in need of active

members to help us keep diis organiza-
tion from dissolving. It will take you a few
hours four times a year to assist us during
our diree book sales and Dessert Tea. We
need you. If we are unable to have more
active volunteers, it will be necessary for
us to dissolve the Friends of die Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library.

If you are interested please call Lucille
Lynch at 201-438-1851; Madeline Spies at
201-138-7737; or Mary Nunez at 201-939-
0478.

. John j . Trause
Wood-Ridge Library Director

THE STONING OF SARAH PALJN

To the Editor:

It's amazing that during die holiday
celebrating life, liberty and pursuits of
happiness, we have people trying to
ascribe their motives onto Cov. Sarah
I'.ihn. It appears diat witii certain strains

Please see on Page B4

THE ONLY TIME A DEATH TAX WOULD BE GREAT

COLUMN

Thank you for sharing
Michael Jackson's untimely death has

saturated die media not only here in die
United States, but all across die globe.

His passing has affected individuals
from all walks of life regardless of race,
gender, sexual orientation, religion or
age. In short, Jackson's music and wide-
spread popularity continues to transcend
any affiliation.

While I admittedly haven't been a fan
since die days of such hits as "Beat It" or
"Thriller," I still can appreciate his
immense talent as an artist and die lega-
cy he will forever leave on die music
industry.

Currently, die world is collectively
grieving die "King of Pop" — memorials
and tributes having been conducted by
legions of loyal fans who knew Jackson
through his music as well as other enter-
tainers who had die opportunity to know
him personally.

An unfortunate result of death is
often die ability to unite the divided. But
die odier day I overheard a statement
diat in my mind only further perpetuates
society's need to divide in die first place.

Actor and comedian Jamie Foxx was
quoted as saying, "We're going to cele-
brate diis black man. He belongs to us,
and we shared him with everybody else."
I first overheard diis statement on a pop-
ular news program and later confirmed
what my ears were hearing on numerous
Web sites.

I'd by lying if I didn't feel somewhat
confused by Foxx's statement, so I tried
to make sure I wasn't reading too deeply
into its actual meaning. But the more I
read it, die more perplexed I became. It
seemed to me instead of celebrating die
accomplishments of Jackson and his
worldwide diversity, Foxx was bringing
die issue of race to a man who defied

racial barriers.
But I think famed writer Marv Dumon

said it best in his recent article entitled:
"One for the ages: Michael Jackson
inspired humanity to believe in itself."

"He united die world by making peo-
ple forget about die Cold War, nuclear
weapons or national boundaries. People
were just people — fellow human beings
— dirough his music, discovering some-
diing about themselves."

Throughout grade school, I was die
victim of bullying—which gave me some
understanding to die biases diat exist in
society. But I can't fully begin to under-
stand die plight of diose who have been
persecuted over die years for simply
being different — from days long ago
when millions of Jews perished in Nazi
Germany to the present where die
homosexual community continues to
struggle for die right to love.

While society continues to make
progress in their acceptance of die
human race,. I can't help but feel diat
Foxx's comments only continue to foster
die notion diat such differences exist in
die first place.

Famed poet Maya Angelou on<Je
wrote, "Perhaps travel cannot prevent
bigotry, but by demonstrating diat .ill
peoples cry, laugh, eat, worry and die,»it
can introduce the idea diat if we try and
understand each other, we may evgn
become friends."

Foxx states that "we shared him with
everybody else." But diat was exactly
what Jackson wanted. He loved evew-
body and fans worldwide adored him
from Japan to Australia to Africa to
Sweden. To him, people were just peo-
ple and what mattered most was a per-
son's character. I'd be curious to know
what he'd have to say about Foxx's com-
ments. While no one is denying die fact
diat he was a black man, that was just a
small part of who he was. Ultimately, he
was just like you and I — crying, laugh-
ing, eating, worrying and even dying as
Angelou said above.

Jackson's father recendy told
reporters, "He would have said, 'I love
you all,' that's what he would have said. 'I
love you all,' and he would've loved
everybody.... I only wish diat he could've
been here to see all diis."

In my mind Foxx is lacking true char-
acter — a conclusion I came to after
hearing his comments about 16-year-old
teen sensation Miley Cyrus (telling her
"to make a sex tape and grow up; to get
like Britney Spears and do some heroin;
to get some crack in your pipe").

Unfortunately, there's no arguing die
divides diat still exist in the world today
based on religion, race or sexual orienta-
tion. But Michael Jackson prided himself
on unifying die world widi his music and
his persona. In my mind Foxx should
have rejoiced in the fact diat he was so
willing to share.
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AlBERT R. StlARZ

RUTHERFORD — Albert
R. Sitarz, 97, of Rutherford,
died July 3, 2009.

Sitarz was born in Passaic
and worked as a machinist for
Curtiss-Wright in Wood-Ridge
before rearing. He was a
parishioner of Si. Mary R.C.
Church in Rutherford a* well
as a member of the Holy
Rosary Men's Club in Passaic.
Additionally, Sitarz played
baseball for Curtiss-Wright in
the Industrial league during
his earlier years and was a
Little League coach in
Rutherford.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Mary (nee Gill); son,
Richard Sitarz; brother, Adam
Sitarz; sister, Jenny Glowka.

He is survived by his chil-
dren. Alberta Bronovicki and
her husband Robert, of
Dunwoody, Georgia; brothers,
Matthew and Ted Sitarz; sis-
ters, Sophie Marinaro and
Verna Saganiec; grandchild,
Cindy Frye of Atlanta, Ga«
great-grandchildren, Michaela
Frye; and 11 nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment at St.
Michael Cemetery, South
ll.ii kciis.ii k Arrangements
made by the Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

3,2009.
Born in Newark, Forfe grew

up in Lyndhurst and lived in
Kenilworth for 25 years before
moving to Kearny. He was
employed by Health First, NJ,
Newark.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Sigmund and Mary
(nee Ruzowicz) Forfa.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Richard James and Jason
Michael Forfa; brother, Joseph
and his wife, Mary Ann Forra;
and one niece and five
nephews.

Funeral mass was held at St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

RICHARD S. FORFA

KEARNY — Richard S.
Forfe, 54, of Kearny, died July

MARYMCJNHNEY
GENTil

RUTHERFORD — Mary
Mclnerney Gentile, 75, died
with her family at her side
Sunday, July 12, 2009, at
Hackensack University
Medical Center's hospice unit
after a long illness. She was
born in Coney Island Hospital
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and moved
to Paterson as a teenager and
attended Eastside High School
(Class of 1952). After mar-
riage she . moved to
Rutherford where she lived
for 53 years.

She chose to be a stay-at-
home mother and dedicated
her life to raising five children.
That love and devotion was
only second to that which she
had for her husband of 56
years, Bart.

While her children were
school age, she was an active
member of St. Mary and
Rutherford public school's
PTA. She was a also a member
of St. Mary's parish in
Rutherford.

She enjoyed spending
many summers with her family
at the Jersey Shore and travel-
ing throughout the I S . and
abroad. In her later years, she
and her husband shared their
time between their homes in
Rutherford, Ormond Beach,
H,i . and Aruba.

She was predeceased by her
son John in 1971. She is sur-
vived by her husband Bart, her
children, Bart and his wife
Laurie, Ann Marie Sheridan
and her husband Michael,
David and his wife Dianna,
and Dr. Linda Gentile Dulude
and her husband Daniel, and
10 grandchildren. She is also
survived by her sisters Regina
Iozzia of Ormond Beach, Fla.,
Frances Bitten of Toms River,
Brenda Daut of Jackson and
numerous nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements by Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford. Funeral Mass
offered at St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford.
Internment, Calvary
Cemetery, Paterson.

IQUISJ.ARNOU)

RUTHERFORD — Louis J.
Arnold, 82, a lifelong resident
of Rutherford, died July 11,
2009.

He was a captain of the
Rutherford Police

Department, beginning his
career as patrolmen Aug. 1,
1950, and by Aug. 16, 1968,
earned the rank of captain
until retiring in October
1990, having served
Rutherford for 40 years.

Arnold served in the U.S.
Navy from 1945 to 1947 and
then joined die U.S. Coast
Guard and maintained his sta-
tus fiom 1954 to 1986. He
served as lieutenant com-
mander in the Coast Guard
and held die position of com-
mander of Governor's bland
for 32 years.

He was the past president
of Coast Guard Chapterl6 of
NJ Reserve Officers Ass. of the
U.S.; held four commands in
the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve,
one of which was reserve cap-
tain of the Port of New York;
past president and State dele-
gate of PBA Local 26; member
of the FBI National Academy
Ass. (92nd session); Rutgers
University alumnus; twice
commander of the American
Legion Post 109; twice presi-
dent of the Lions Club of
Rutherford. He was the found-
ing member of the Rutherford
High School Hall of Fame,
member of PBA Local 300 and
of the FOP of NJ Detectives,
and proud member of the
NRA.

Arnold is survived by his
wife of 62 years Phyllis (nee
Peters), his children, Joanne
Henkelman; Patricia Piasecki
and husband Michael;
Barbara Arnold; Louis P. and
his wife Catherine; Robert C.
and his wife Renee.

He also leaves his grand-
children, William, Jessica,

Michael, Brittany, Ryan,
Alexam i, James, Rebecca,
Kelly anu Bobbi; and his great
grandchildren Camryn and
Alyse. Arnold is also survived
by his brother Vincent,
Eugene, and predeceased by
his sisters Marie, Sheila, his
brothers the late Richard,
Frank, Robert and Thomas.

Arrangements by Collins
Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford. Mass offered at
St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Internment, Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the
Rudierford PBA, Rutherford
Ambulance Corps PO Box
127, the Rutherford Fire
Department, 184 Park Ave.
07070

ANGHJNAZAHUO

LYNDHURST — Angelina
Zarillo (nee Moriano), 102, of
Lyndhurst, died on Sunday,
July 12, 2009.

Zarillo was a lifelong resi-
dent of Lyndhurst. She
worked as a seamstress for the

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
.Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
I Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
; help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy
J Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my necessity.

; There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show me
herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray

;for us who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I
• place this cause in your hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who
will solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal.

[You that I never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
, Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person must
! say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three days, the
| prayer will be granted. This prayer must be published after the
J favor is granted.

A.D.

[New worship service offered
RUTHERFORD — A new contemporary worship service will

1 be held Saturday, July 25 at 7 p.m. at Rutherford Congregational
I Church, UCC, located at 251 Union Ave., Rutherford. This will
' be a very informal and short Worship Service. All are welcome.
iFor more information, contact the Rev. Gregory J. Rupright at
1201-566*543.

UNFAILING PRAYER TO SAINT ANTHONY
"Blessed be God in His Angels and in His Saiiiis"

O Holy Saint Anthony, your love for God and Charity for
His creatures, made you worthy, when on earth, to possess
miraculous powers. Encouraged by diis thought, I implore you
to obtain for me (request).

O gentle and loving Saint Anthony, whose heart was ever
full of human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
sweet Infant Jesus, who loved to be folded in your arms; and
the gratitude of my heart will ever be yours. Amen.

A.D.

ST. JUDE PRAYER
Oh Holy SL Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and

rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ faithful interces-
sor of all who invoke your special patronage in time of need.
To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom God has given such great power to come
to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your name known and cause you to
be invoked. St. Jude, pray for us and all who invoke your aid.
Amen.

Say three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. This Novena has never been
known to fail. I have had my request granted. Say for nine con-
secutive days.

A.D.

St. Mary's claims perfect cardio-bypass surgery record
PASSAIC — St. Mary's

Hospital is one of only two hospi-
tals in New Jersey that has a per-
fect record for cardiac-bypass sur-
gery, with no deaths reported in
the latest New Jersey cardiac-sur-
gery report card released last
month. In the report's introduc-
tion, Health Commissioner
Heather Howard stated, This is a
remarkable tribute to the contin-
ued commitment of New Jersey
hospitals and surgeons to making
cardiac surgery safer." Another
significant finding in the report
was that St Mary's cardiac sur-
geon Dr. Raj Kaushik was one of
only two surgeons in New Jersey
to have no bypass-surgery deaths
in 2005 and 2006. The report,
which was based on 2006 statis-
tics, also noted that St. Mary's had
reported no mortalities within 30
days after surgery for patients
undergoing heart-bypass opera-
tions.

Bypass surgery, a procedure
mat moderates angina, dramati-
cally lowers the risk of death from
heart disease. Angina, severe
chest pain due to a lack of oxygen
supply, is a result of a blockage in
the heart's artery or arteries.
During bypass surgery, veins from
elsewhere in the patient's body
are grafted to the blocked arteries
in order to bypass the thickening
or narrowing of the tubular
organ and improve the blood
supply to the heart muscle.
Bypass surgery is one of many
specialized cardiac procedures
performed at St. Mary's Hospital,
which is home to the Eastern
Heart Institute, and is the first
hospital in New Jersey to perform
open-heart surgery

The vice president of medical
affairs at St. Mary's, Dr. Daniel
Conroy, acknowledged this, and
stated, "A lot of people don't real-
ize what a pearl we are in the

community."
St. Mary's Hospital Cardiac

Services Program performs more
than 2,000 invasive and non-inva-
sive cardiac procedures each year.

St. Mary's Hospital is the pri-
mary provider of quality health-
care to the Passaic and Bergen
communities, as well as to areas of
Essex and Hudson counties. It is a
non-profit acute care hospital
offering a broad range of health
care services and community out-
reach programs. St. Mary's
Hospital is a Center of Excellence
for cardiology, oncology, behav-
ioral health, and women and chil-
dren services. The hospital has
289 beds, over 550 physicians and
employs approximately 1,500
New Jersey residents. St. Mary's
Hospital is sponsored by the
Sisters of Charity of Saint
Elizabeth, Convent Station.

Museum
events

RUTHERFORD
— The Meadowlands
Museum in
Rutherford will host
several programs for
children this sum-
mer. Heritage Crafts,
for kids ages six and
seven will be held
Aug. 3-7, 10 a.m. to
12 p.m.; for kids ages
eight and nine, Aug.
10-14, 10 a.m. to 12
p.m.; and for kids
ages 10 and up, Aug.
10-14, 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. The fee for
each session is $60
per child, which
includes supplies.
For more informa-
tion, call 201-935-
1175, or e-mail mead-
owlandsmuseum9veri-
zon.net

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

of what I call the state madia, kicking
someone whether they are down or stand-
ing up is no different. But hopefully with
the Palin derangement griping the
Democrats, Palin will rise like a Phoenix.

U 1*J.

nenry we
Lodi

SOUTH BERGEN is A SPECIAL
PLACE TO UVE

To the Editor:

' As I run errands around my hometown
>f Carlstadt this summer, I notice the little
hings that go unlooked and think of the
tedit that is often withheld.

On a few blocks walk down
iackensack Street on a Saturday morn-
ng, I pass newly-installed recycling and
;arbage bins and seasonal welcome ban-
lers that show our borough's stained-
;lass window, a permanent tribute at die

Carlstadt Memorial Municipal Building to
the victims of Sept. 11.1 pass a new restau-
rant that just opened after months of
hard work by a father and son, and more
established eateries offering specials to
make things easier for their customers. I
see my neighbors cutting their lawns,
planting flowers and making other
improvements to their properties, walk-
ing their dogs, and sharing news while
waiting for a bagel.

These types of Rockwellian visions
aren't limited to Carlstadt. The Borough
of Rutherford, experiencing the same
budget crisis that plagues other towns and
most of our personal checkbooks, has
developed a program with its merchants
throughout July to offer outside dining
and entertainment Having attended the
first of these nights July 9,1 was gratified
to see so many others come out to enjoy
the summer air and support local busi-
nesses.

Wood-Ridge hosted a beautiful
Memorial Day ceremony for its residents,
offering various civic groups a chance to
honor veterans and residents a chance to

Lyndhurst Dress Shop and a
member of the International
Ladies Garment Workers
Union of America Local 145
of Passaic, retiring in 1972.
She was a member of the
Sacred Heart Rosary Society of
Lyndhurst

She was predeceased by her
husband, Andrew Zarillo in
1950; and her son, Carmine C.
Zarillo in 2004.

She is survived by her son,
Patrick A. Zarillo and his wife
Joan; daughter-in-law, Anita
Zarillo; grandchildren,
Annette Cole, Andrew Zarillo
and his wife Donna, Patricia
Kenny and her husband,
Wayne, Debbie Duffy and her
husband Michael, and
Michael Zarillo; and great-
grandchildren, Andrea Cole,
Diana, Elayna, Maresa Zarillo,
Tyler, Jenna, Jessica Kenny
and Michael, Patrick, Haley
Duffy.

Funeral Mass was hel at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at St
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst

Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 UNCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato PrtcxM.Tosc.no

Fwu-ral Director Fuwral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 NJ Uc. No. 2*78

NYUc.No.060M
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

IV Ik. No. 1241
41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ « (201) 939-0098
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reflect on what it means to be American.
These, and so many other free events and
services, do not happen spontaneously.
They are, event by event the work of the
individuals that form governing bodies
that we elect

Last week, a group of my fellow resi-
dents began a letter by declaring that they
were "proud," not of any of the good
things that they enjoy living in the
Borough of Carlstadt, but of their right to
decry and defame its leadership. I don't
agree that this is the best use for words.
Times are hard for everyone, and in these
generally hard times, we should be using
our words to compliment and to build a
spirit of community.

It is my deepest hope that if any good
comes of the recession this summer, when
many who formerly took vacations are,
like me, home walking about, it will be a
renewed sense of paying attention to what
makes our South Bergen towns special
places to live.

JrfFfM
Carina*

I 201-310-6161 to I

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH |

78 Washington Mac*
(Comtr of /'•tenon An

» Washington M.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.ft Bible Study- 9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

A dim-Ji in iwhri
where everyone is wham.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendy Church |
Everyone la welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

| Wonhip Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastam

Office 201-438^966
info®myiipccom V

wtbsite: www.myupc.org

?
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CALENDAR
—

FRIDAY 07/17

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Junior Football
league will accept applica-
tions for cheerleader! and
football players at the RJF
field house at Memorial
Field, July 17, 18, and 19
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Cheerleaders must be in
grades kindergarten through
ninth; football players must
be in grades kindergarten
through eighth. The registra-
tion fee for children in sec-
ond through eighth grades is
$100; for children in kinder-
garten and first grade it is
•40. For information, call
201-9394188.

SATURDAY
07/18

The Meadowlands YMCA
is holding summer day
camp*, which are located
throughout Bergen and
Panaic counties, which will
run until August 28, operat-
ing rain or shine, Monday
through Friday from 7:30
.i.iii. to 6 p.m. tor children
ages five through IS.
Campers can attend as little
as (hire days per week.
Enrollment is limited and on
a first-come-first-serve basis.
For details, call 201-9554300.
Brochures and registration

forms are available by mail or
online at www. YMCAmfo.nrg.

SUNDAY 07/19

RUTHERFORD — O n
Sunday, July 19, at 11 a.m.,
the Rev. Douglas P. Forbes Jr.
will deliver a special chil-
dren's message at the living
Gospel Baptist Church,
Rutherford. At the conclu-
sion of the message he will
present each child with a
Bible memory toy. Forbes is
the assistant pastor at New
Hope Christian Chapel in
South Easton, Mass. He is
also a Christian education
consultant for Gospel l ight
Publications. He conducts
teacher training workshops
at Christian education con-
ventions, Christian book-
stores, churches and camps.
He has written numerous
articles for many publications
including the Easton Journal,
Sunday School Leader
Magazine, Pulpit Helps, and
the Good News Connection
of Maine. For more informa-
tion, contact Pastor Dennis
O'Neill at 201-93*9449.

MONDAY
07/20

EAST RUTHERFORD—
East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its regular meetings at

1 p.m., the second and
fourth Tuesday of the month,
in the senior center. The
group will travel to Bally's in
Atlantic City, July 20. Call
Catherine at 201433-3153
for more information. The
group will also go to the
Brownstone, Aug. 4. Call
Barbara at 201-438«595 or
Ruth at 201-933-2684 for
more information. Blood
pressure testing is available
every fourth Tuesday, 11a.m.
to 1 p.m., and line dancing,
for members only, is held
Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Public Library is closed for
renovations, but programs
are being held at various
locations around the bor-
ough. The summer reading
program is underway. For
children ages two and three:
Singin' and Dancin', 10 a.m.,
Tuesdays; Stories and Sign
Language, 10 a.m.
Thursdays. Both are held in
room 115 at the high school.
For children four to ten:
Creative Crafts, Monday
through Friday at noon, in
front of the North Arlington
Youth Center. For kids ages
ten and up: Shutterbugs,
Wednesdays at 12:45 p.m.; YA
book club, Thursdays at 1
p.m.; Crochet Days, July 20-
23, 11 a.m. The following
weekly special events will be
held Wednesdays at 1 p.m. in

the high school cafeteria.
July 22: Monte lair

University Dance
Demonstration; July 29:
Relax with a Yoga Class; Aug.
5: High School Band
Demonstration. Monday,
Aug. 10, at 7 p.m., in the
Senior Center, a real-life bee-
keeper will explain his hobby.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Board of Health
will hold a special meeting
Monday, July 20 at 7:30 p.m.
in the meeting room of the
Health Annex at 184 Park
Ave., Rutherford. Personnel
issues, presentation of bills
for payment and any other
action that may be presented
before the board will be
heard. Formal action may be
taken.

FUTURE EVENTS

RUTHERFORD — On
Thursday, July 23, in
Rutherford, String Theory,
will appear at the weekly
'Dining Under the Stars-
event , hosted by the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership and sponsored
by die Leader Newspaper. Each
Thursday evening in July,
from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
Rutherford's restaurants
along Park Avenue will be set-
ting up tables outside, for
dining "al fresco" with live
music. String Theory will
provide music for the July 23

"Dining Under the Stars-
event, beginning around 7
p.m.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
The East Rutherford
Memorial Library will host
the program "Bubble
Trouble," Thursday, July 23,
at 7 p.m. This free interactive
show will explain the science
inside bubbles. Advance reg-
istration is requested. For
more information, call die
library at 201-939-3930.

LYNDHURST—Summer
events to be held at the Little
Red Schoolhouse, Riverside
Avenue in Lyndhurst,
include displays of wedding
paraphernalia from Europe
and America, Sundays July
26, Aug. 9 and Aug. 23, 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday
August 8, between 9 a.m. and
3 p in A giant yard sale of
collectables will also be avail-
able to purchase. For infor-
mation, call 201-4384159 or
201 939-5425.

LYNDHURST — A
Veterans Ward Party will be
held at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday
July 28, at die Chestnut Hill
Assisted Living Facility,
Passaic. The party will be in
memory of LCP Frank
Lopinto, U.S.M.C., who was
killed in Vietnam July 2,
1968, as he was loading
wounded Marines onto a hel-
icopter. The party is spon-
sored by his sister, Marilyn
Faziola, and her family. To

sponsor a ward party, please "
call John Deveney at 801-438-
2255.

LYNDHURST — Under
die direction of
Commissioner Brian
Haggerty, the Lyndhurst
Health Department will hold
a free skin cancer screening
for residents Wednesday, July
29, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Dr.
Manuel Morman. a derma-
tologist, will offer residents a
choice of two different exam-
inations—full body check or
spot checks of specific areas
of concern. Appointments
are required. Please call the
Lyndhurst Health '

Department at 201-804-2500
to schedule an appointment '

EAST RUTHERFORD — '
The East Rutherford ';'
Memorial Library will host a
"Library Magic and Creativity
Show," Thursday, July 30, at 7 /
p in . in the library. The inter- '-•
atftive family program will "3
bfend comedy, magic and ''
audience participation. The "
program is free, but advance
registration is requested. Call
the library at 201-939-3930
for more information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
the civic center. Scheduled
trips include the Brownstone
(Aug. 11), Woodloch Pines in
the Poconos (Sept. 8) and
Oktoberfest (Oct 13).

Local mom Is a 2009 graduate Medical Directory
R U T H E R F O R D — O n iiiiiiiViasssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssi <SRUTHERFORD — On

May 12, Alice Gleason of
Rutherford completed what
she describes as an amazing
journey. She graduated from
New Jersey City University
(Summa Cum Laude) with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
early childhood general and
special education. In addition,
Gleason also obtained a
Bachelor of Art degree in psy-
chology. Her journey began as
a result of being employed as
an assistant for special educa-
tion, during the 2004-2005
school year, in Rutherford. "I
have been involved with spe-
cial education from a mom

"perspective but this experi-
ence made me realize what a
great profession teaching is,"
Gleason said. "I worked with
some great faculty members
and staff that year as well as
some wonderful children. It
really helped to spark my
interest"

Upon beginning her four
years at NJCU she believed
that in order for her to be the
best, she had to give it her all.
"Not knowing an MLA from
an APA was one of the first
obstacles and then when I
couldn't find the card catalog
in the public library that really
threw me," said Gleason. After
negotiating some subtle
changes in the educational sys-
tem, Gleason setded in. She
describes her experience at
NJCU as an enriching one
both on an academic and per-
sonal level.

Her dual certification and
double major culminated in a
student teaching experience
in Bayonne, Gleason was nom-
inated after that experience

To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LL<
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Services

337 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (near Shop-Rite) 20L819J787 §
Do Yoy Have Severe Heartag Loss t

Kind out ahoui the Slarkey S Series Absolute Power Hearing .
Now even people »iih severe hearing

loss can enjoy the discreet style, design and comfort.

Call for a no-oMigatioa appointment to see that atflsk
hearing aid. It is even water resistant. '

KIRK KNUTSF.N. M.S., CCCA
NJ Audiology Lie • 41YA0O0O290O • NJ HAD Lie i 25MGO0OSB

Supervising Uceniee

for the "2009 New Jersey
Distinguished Student
Teacher of the Year Award." In
April, Gleason was honored as
a University Achiever. In May,
Gleason was inducted into
Sigma Alpha Pi (The National
Society for Leadership and
Success) and Kappa Delta Pi
(The International Honor
Society for Education). She
graduated with highest honors
at a 4.0 grade point average.

"When I made die decision
to return to school, it was a lit-
tle scary," Gleason said. She
had received a degree in hotel-
restaurant Management and
enjoyed that career before
beginning a family. "I knew
that, even though my children
were older, it would be an
adjustment" Gleason said. She

says she felt each day was a gift
and enjoyed even die most
challenging days.

Gleason was recendy
offered a position to teach but
due to her inability to relocate
was unable to accept the
regional assignment She still
intends to keep their philoso-
phy in her career as she feels
every student, no matter
where or who, is certainly enti-
tled to a wonderful education-
al experience.

Gleason resides in
Rutherford with her husband
John and three children
Kristin, James and Michael.
"Life doesn't get much better
than this, it has been an unbe-
lievable experience" said
Gleason.

Mid-Atlantic Institute for Laser Dentistry
The Doctor is a general dentist

U 5 Bdqrovt Drive foamy - 201-991-0177

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

In today's economy, buyers have
more homes to choose from than
ever before. Why should they stop
and look at yours? To catch the buy-
en' attention, you eliminate some of
their natural lean by letting them
know that your home is in gener-
ally good shape or better. Securing a
home inspection and addressing the
issues that arise can do that for you.
For more information, please call our
office. No one in the world sells more
real estate than we do.
Once, only savvy buyers would,
engage the services of home inspec-
tors. These days, savvy tellers are
just as likely to carefully assess the
condition of their properties prior to
placing them on the market. Aside
from uncovering problem areas and
allaying fears about a home, a house
inspection may serve as a negotiating
tool For example, neither buyer nor
seller wants to enter negotiations with
a leaky roof on the table. Uncovering
such problems and making the neces-
sary repairs beforehand paves the
way for a smoother sale. Sellers who
are able to present potential buyers
with the findings of a certified home-
inspection are availing themselves of
a powerful marketing tool that may
provide them with an advantage over
the competition.
HINT: As a general rule, buyers,
prefer that a problem be addressed
rather than negotiating a price to fix
it and having to perform the repair
themselves.

RF/MfiK
vvm

54 taws A n n a
RuDarlord, NJ 07070

Office; 201-728-9400x215

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100
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Manhattan-style, luxury living conies to Rutherford
RUTHERFORD

Nearing completion is the
addition to the luxury

Icy landscape at 17-19
Meadow Road, Rutherford.
ERA Justin Realty is the bro-
kerage firm selected to offer
40 luxury one-, two- and three-
bedroom apartments with easy
walk to mid-Manhattan trans-
portation.

Jennifer Darby, ERA Justin
realty broker co-owner, after
viewing each of the apartment
designs stated, The apart-
ment designs and luxury

Hartz
Mountain
looks to go
green ;

SECAUCUS — On the
heels of its President and Chief
Operating Officer Emanuel
Stern being named New Jersey
Environmental Executive of
the" Year, Hartz Mountain
Industries has launched
www.hartzmmintain.com/green-
site, to capture the perform-
ance of its sustainability initia-
tive.

As a component of the pro-
gram, Stern will introduce a
Twitter feed to express his
insights on environmental and
sustainability issues — with a
particular focus on the oppor-
tunities to create clean, eco-
nomically viable, solar power
solutions. Stern can be fol-
lowed at uiuui.IMtUnr.mm/ntmi-
hartzmtn, and his tweets will be
archived on the new site.

Stern was awarded NJ Biz's
top environmental honor for
elevating Hartz Mountain to a
leadership role among New
Jersey businesses in environ-
mental innovation and com-
mitment to sustainable design.
Stern was lauded for his deci-
sion to invest $3 million in
reducing the carbon footprint
of Hartz Mountain's 38 million
square feet of retail, hotel,
office and industrial property.

"It's one thing for a compa-
ny to say that it follows an ide-
ology of green building and
sustainable design," says Stern.
"It's another thing to show
exactly what has been done,
and how. Our hope with this
new website is that other com-
panies can now study what
we've done in detail and dis-
cover ways to reduce their own
carbon footprints.''

On the Web site's front
page, a graphic shows in real
rime the power output of the
solar panels atop the
Meadowlands Expo Center in
Secaucus. The solar array is the
first of many solar installations
that Hartz plans to install on
the roofs of buildings, predom-
inantly warehouses, and upon
brownfield sites. It is also the
first completed solar installa-
tion in New Jersey to be partial-
ly funded by PSE&G's Solar
Loan Program.

Within the Web site's
Conservation and Energy
Reduction Center section,
Hartz offers a comprehensive
look at the six key facets of its
sustainability initiative: its hos-
pitality program, solar energy,
sustainable development,
water conservation, lighting
and HVAC, and office waste
conservation. A wealth of infor-
mation is available within each
panel, such as green summary
reports for Hartz's Soho Grand
and Tribeca Grand Hotels in
New York City, and the
Weehawken Sheraton Suites at
Lincoln Harbor. The Web site
also contains press coverage of
Hartz's sustainability initiative
and updates on sustainability-
related events.

About Hartz Mountain
Headquartered in Secaucus,

Hartz Mountain Industries,
Inc. owns and manages one of
the largest privately held com-
mercial real estate portfolios ill
the I .'.s.. comprised of 20"
properties and totaling more
than 38 million aq. ft. in the,
northern New Jersey/New
Vnrk area. Hartz employs a
comprehensive approach to
real estate that is facilitated by
its full-scale in-house depart-
ments for leasing, manage-
ment, finance, acquisition,
architecture, . construction,
development, planning, and
marketing, design and proper-
ty management Visit
www.harb.mountain.com.

appointments are what you
might find in only the finest
Manhattan apartments. They
were designed with the high-
est quality construction."

Matt Hanna, ERA Justin
Realtor, added, "I have been
involved with The Gate project
from inception, through con-
struction and was on-site
through the entire construc-
tion process. Our developer
has included only the finest in
this magnificent elevator
building. Of the 40 apart-
ments that will be available,

currently we have released to
the market a total of 14 luxury
apartments."

"All apartment units
include granite counter-tops,
stainless steel GE appliances,
marble floor-to-ceiling baths
with massage jet showers,
Jacuzzi style tubs, high-hat
recessed lighting and crown
and base moldings, upgraded
washers, dryers and dishwash-
ers. Each unit features private
balconies, and that's only the
beginning, there is so much
more," added Jennifer.

The apartment units are
available to be seen by
appointment Matt and all of
the ERA Justin Realty Realtors
can be reached at the ERA
Justin Realty offices at 201-939-
7500. By cell phone reach
Matt at 201-8934643.

PHOTO, ERA JUSIM

Realtor Monir "Matt" Hanna and
ERA Justin Realty Broker Co-
owner Jennifer Darby finalize
rental availability at South Bergen
County's newest luxury rental
complex, The Gate.

\,% & 3 BUM00MS AWLABU
Monir 'Hatr Hanna M (20V 893-0643

LOWES
Let*
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FREE LUNCH - FRIDAY, JULY 17 FROM 11AM - 2PM

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL VALUES JULY 16™ - JULY 20T H

12-Volt NiCd XRP~
Cordless Drill/Driver S
with Case
•1/2- keyless chuck #240280

YOUR FIRST
PURCHASE"

When you open and use a new
I owe's Business Credit Account.
Sornf exclusions appiy. Offer
vnlid /'/16/09 - 7/20/09. See store
associate for application and
requiied coupon. See bottom

•SuBS

5-GALLON
SIZE I

VALSPAR
2000 PAINT

I
vakpar

Offer valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09.
Excludes Mistlnts. Discount taken at
register. Includes 5-galton size only.

32" o r f V Prosteel 6-Panel
Steel Entry Door Unit
•Compression weatherstripping
for a tight seal 'Ready tor
lockset •Primed and reedy to
paint -Ready to Install door with
frame -Fits rough opening; 34'
or 38" x 82-1/2-H

32' or 36" Rsllablrt 6-Panel
Steel Entry Door
•Adjustable sill with full caulking
surface for a weather-resistant fit
now $109 wae $w»

$•197 was
* 1 ' »2» each
2" x 4" x 92-578" Green
Douglas-Fir Select Stud #135472

|37 was
• S " Bach

5/4" x 6" x 8' Standard
Treated Decking #21210

Pricing for commodity items may vary due to market conditions - we reserve the right to limit quantities.

ALL
CIRCULAR
SAW
BLADES
Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09

$ 3 82

Double 4" White Vinyl
Siding #6932:56639

$ 6 7
each

Double 6" White Vinyl
Siding #6622;44963
Item also available via Special Order

j-srocK
(2"x4ax12'DRYWALL

Valid on #11730 or #11732 only.
Discount taken at register.

Offer valid 7/16709 - 7/20/09.

•49" 5-gaiion

5.3-HI» * » • • * )
Heavy-Duty
Portable
Wet/Dry Vac
#127133

ALL IN-STOCK POWER
GABLE AND POWER
ROOF VENTS

Offer valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09.
Discount taken at register.

4-1/2" Thin Cutting Wheel
•For long life and fast cutting
of ferrous metals and stainless
steel #178780

Alt * | jtonli 6-Panel
Molded Prehung
Interior Door
•80-H -Hollow core, molded
textured surface -Primed
and ready to paint
Lockset sold separately.

All In-Stock 6-Panel
Molded Interior

% FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
off AND IMMEDIATE FAMILIES

Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 7/20/09 If there are market variations. "Was"
based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities" "

• • - • - new Lowe's Accounts Receivable or Lowe's Business Account when you open your new account i'
the^hUo'l'imT'uarrtWer1 'W8™ '" e " e C t o n 7 / 9 / 0 9 a n d m a y v a r y

In-store purchase charged to your new Lowe's Accounts Receivable or Lowe's Business Account when you open your new account inanvTolw ° ^ y O U r "ii8 ' ' ' E 9 1 ^ ™ 0 ! ^
purchase between 7/16/09 - 7/20/09. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be used in conjunction with anv othat rv-»,,™ ri . a n r IJ lT8 y o u __T»
good for a single receipt purchase of any In-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5000 (Maximum discount $500) Ccijricnlsmot^ESl? K,"^ l n t ' If1 S COU^1L
ferable and cannot be replaced if lost or stolen, void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any on-line auction. UrnN' o n e i ^ p d n ^ r ^ o ^ S S S ^ 1 f o r

h ? a s h ' l s T S ' T ^ S
on sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer is^jubtect t ? S 2 « business. Not valid
for one time use only. Offer Is not valid for accounts opened prior to 7/16/09. Excludes LoweVConsumer Credit Accounts Lowe's-' Pro2r t rL32 d » aPP r o v a l - ° ° " . P ^ • •
VISA* Accounts. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error Prices and m ^ T 0 0 1 * 1 ? ' . .o 2£JL

---' • " Vs*. All rights reserved. Lowe's* and the gable design are registered trademarka of LF, LLC. (090791) "* P ™ " 1 0 * * * " "PPr/ to US locations
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Dolin receives special recognition from PIANJ
ATLANTIC CITY — Bruce Dolin

QC, CPIA, AAI, AIS, CWCA, ARM,
CMS, president of Dolin Insurance
Services of Rutherford, received spe-
cial recognition from the Professional
Insurance Agents of New Jersey Inc.
at the association's annual confer-
ence held at the Trump Taj Mahal
Casino Resort in Atlantic City.

Dolin received this recognition for
his work on PIA's board of trustees.

He served as a member from 1991
to 2009, and as chair of that organiza-
tion from 2001-2004.

He will retire from the trust this

year.
Active in PIANJ for more than 30

years, Dolin served as president of the
association in 1989-1990.

He has served on virtually every.
PIANJ committee, most recently as a
member of the Education and
Conference Committee.

He has also been "Director of the
Year" and "N.J. Professional Agent of
the Year."

"Bruce has been an effective and
respected leader in the insurance
industry," said Gary C. Rygiel, CIC,
CPCA, ARM, CRM, AIS, president of

P1ANY. "His dedication and loyalty to
PIANJ is to be admired. His service to
our association and our profession is
unique and extensive."

Dolin also served as director of the
Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
trustee of the Watkins Glen Racing
Research Center and foundation
trustee of Chilton Hospital in
Pompton Plains.

PIANJ is a trade association repre-
senting professional, independent
insurance agencies, brokerages and
their employees throughout the state.

LDUJE'S
Lets BuildAPPRECIATION DAYS

FREE LUNCH - FRIDAY, JULY 17 FROM 11AM - 2PM

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL VALUES JULY 16 T H - JULY 20™
BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
I gift card on purchases

of '199 or m m
with purchase of any In-stock Winner ladder
products via man-in rebate. Offer vaM
7/16/09 7«VD9. Offer applies to Werner
ladder products only. Cannot be combined
with any other offers or prior purchases.
Rebate form w i print on "
receipt ooce purchased

instructions included.
See store for details..

CARTRIDGES
AND CASES
ALEX ULTRA
230 WHITE
CAULK

Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 7/16709 - 7/20/09.

See store for details.

Ivloff
ALL
EXTENSION
CORDS

1 l Y 1 M II 1 : •

• i ^ "

Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 7/18/09 - 7S0/09.

See store or details.

ALL
0 IN-STOCK
it FIBERGLASS
I I INSULATION

80 LB. CONCRETE
MIX, TYPE N AND
S MORTAR AND
60 LB. SAND MIX
Discount taken at register. Offer
valid 7/16709 - 7/20/O9.
See store for details. Items and brands vary by market.

Discount taken at register. Offer valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09.
See store for details.

YOUR FIRST
PURCHASE

When you open and use a new
Lowe's Business Credit Account.
Some exclusions apply. Offer
valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09. See
store associate for application
and required coupon. See
bottom of page for details.

Lowes

tssss

SPECIALVALUE!
now

was
*1098*898

Carry-On 5' x 10'
Trailer with Gate
•1.350 Ib. maximum load
capacity #185886

Carry-On 4'x 6' n jaHnnv.dJBl
TraHer with Oat*
#145557

was
•90

Dremel Multi-Max
Oscillating Kit
•Powerful 1.5 amp motor #35904
While supplies last.

Bosch 12-Vott Multi-X •"
Cutting Kit wtth Case #307770
now $150 was S179
While supplies last.

SPECIALVALUE!
w a s

*28»
3-Pack 15-Amp Ground
Fault Circuit Interrupter
#245840 (White) #245812
(Ivory) #24757 (Almond)

SPECIALVALUE!

*13 4 4

3-Piece
Electrical Tester Kit
#205783

ALL
IN-STOCK
COLUMNS AND
PORCH POSTS
Discount taken at register.
Offer valid 7/16/09 -7/20/09.
See store for details.

IFi /o

TOOL BELTS. MF\
TOOL BAGS Wi%
AND KNEE PADS J
Discount taken at register. aSMaV. affl
Offer applies to soft-sided • M fl
tool storage only. Offer B B > 1 £ •
valid 7/16/09 - 7/20/09. • U W
See store for details. ^ ^ V

F
1

1 ^ J SAFETY
P O f f EYEWEAR

Discount taken at ^ ^ a a t ^ ^ ^ i H a ^ ^ V
register. Offer valid ^ B ^ F ^ ^ T
7/16/09-7/20/09. ^ B J B F ^ ^

See store for details. ^ ^ ^ a l ^ ^

% FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
off AND IMMEDIATE FAMILIES

Offer available for all active, reserve, honorably discharged, and retired mihta
personnel and their immediate families. Must show valid military ID or other proof
service. Offer is good for the purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchancji:
only up lo $5000 (Maximum discount $500). Offer is not redeemable tor cash tv\t\
nontransferable. Not valid on sales via Low""
services or gift cards This offer is valid in the b <J.

Details on our poNdes and •ervicee: Prices may vary after 7/20709 If there are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement were in effect on 7/9/09 and may vary
based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. "Ask for 10% Off your first single-receipt
in-store DurchaM charged to your new Lowe's Accounts Receivable or Lowe's Business Account when you open your new account in any Lowe's store and make your first
purchase between 7/16/09 - 7/20/09. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or discount. This coupon is
good for a single receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5000 (Maximum discount $500). Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is nontrans-
ferable and cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. Void if altered, copied, transferred, or sold through any on-tine auction. Limit one coupon per household or business. Not valid
on sales via Lowes com previous sales, purchase of services or gift cards. Offer must be requested at the time of purchase. Offer is subject to credit approval. Coupon valid
for one time use oniv Offer is not valid for accounts opened prior to 7/16/09. Excludes Lowe's* Consumer Credit Accounts, Lowe's* Project Card3" Accounts, and all Lowe's*
VISA* A^-nnnt* While Lowes strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations
ortyeSuSs£y Lowe's*frights reserved Lowe's* and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (09079<-1)
001/0907911/027.028,036,052 054,057,066,067.069.077.087.091.093.12I

Allendale
Community for
Mature Living

ALLEND/VLE Resident*
of The Allendale Community
for Mature Living recently
enjoyed a special five-day
"Cruise Week" event that pro-
vided a range of innovative and
interesting activities similar to a
real cruise. The "S.S. Atrium
Voyager" offered residents a
virtual cruise vacation to
Mexico and the Caribbean.
Highlights included: Zumba
exercise/dance class, tropical
postcard craft class, exotic bird
show, tropical horticultural
class, Caribbean dance party
and Captain's. Candlelight
Dinner, to name a few.

Residents Were served tropi-
cal drinks at happy hour each
day while both residents and
staff were encouraged to wear
tropical colon for the event.

Mary Stampleman, director
of Therapeutic Recreation and
Community Relations for The
Atrium, the independent living
residence at The Allendale
Community, stated, "We are
extremely focused on enhanc-
ing the active lifestyle of our
residents here at The Atrium.
This cruise week event was a
huge success."

Located in Allendale at 85
Harreton Road, just off Route
17 South in Bergen County,
The Allendale Community for
Mature Living is an award-win-
riing campus of care, owned
and operated by a renowned
physician, that includes The
Atrium independent living,
Carlton Court assisted living,
the Allendale Nursing Home
and Rehabilitation Center for
subacute care, short-term
rehab and 24-hour skilled nurs-
ing, and the Senior Social
Club, an adult day program for
visiting seniors. For more infor-
mation, please call 201-825-
0660 or visit our Web site at
www.aUmdaiecommuratf.com.

SONIC opens
in H. Heights

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Hasbrouck Heights resi-
dents now have a reason to stay
in — stay in their cars that is.
SONIC®, America's Drive-in®,
a restaurant where you order
your meal and eat right bom
the comfort of your own vehi-
cle, opened its first drive-in in
Hasbrouck Heights.

The Hasbrouck Heights
SONIC Drive-in is located at
156 Route 17 North, and offi-
cially opened at 7 a.m. Sunday,
June 21. With the full menu
available all day, customers can
enjoy a breakfast burrito to
start their morning or as a late-
night snack. The new SONIC
will feature 20 drive-in stalls,
two patio ordering stations and
a drive-thru.

SONIC, which specializes in
made-to-order fast food, is
known for its specialty menu
items and personal carhop
service. Unique drink combi-
nations make SONIC your ulti-
mate drink stop. SONIC's slow-
melting ice helps drinks stay
cool and keeps them cooled
longer while maintaining fla-
vor. Favorites include TOAST-
ER® Sandwiches (sandwiches
served on thick Texas Toast),
Extra-Long Cheese Coneys
(hot dogs with chili and
cheese), Tater Tots and a vari-
ety of Frozen Favorites® treats
and Fountain Favorites®
drinks. SONIC's ever-growing
menu is full of options to satis-
fy every taste, such as Fresh
Fruit Smoothies.

SONIC, America's Drive-In
(NASDAQ,/NM: SONC) start-
ed as a hamburger and root
beer stand in 1953 in Shawnee,
Okla., called Top Hat Drive-In.
and then changed its name to
SONIC in 1959. For more
information visit SONIC at
tuww.somidnvem.cam.

Williams Center
show times

Show times valid July 17-23
• transformers: Revenge of

the Fallen" — Friday: S, 8;
Saturday-Thursday: IS, 3, 8

• I ce Age 3: Dawn of the
Dinosaurs* (PG) — Friday-
Thursday: 1,3,5, 7 ,9

• "Public Enemies" —
Friday-Thursday: 12:30, 3 ,8

• "Harry Potter Half-Blood
Prince" — Friday-Thursday: 12,
3, 7,10

For more info, call 201-939-
6969 or visit 1 Williams Plaza in
Rutherford.
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Ortiz, O'Keefe plan 2010 wedding
RUTHERFORD — Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Ortiz of Nutley
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Stefanie
Ashley, to Patrick Dennis
O'Keefe, ion of Libera
Schilare of Rutherford and
Dennis O'Keefe of North
Bergen.

Ortiz, a graduate bom the
University of Delaware, is a
teacher in Millburn
Township. O'Keefe is a gradu-
ate of St Joseph's University
and is employed by Metlife in
Short Hills.

A June 2010 wedding is
planned at the Florentine
Gardens in River Vale.

Meyer abd Emery are engaged!
LYNDHURST —! ly employed as the bun-

David and Arlene Meyer < ness manager at The
inof Lyndhurst announce

the engagement of their
daughter, Allison, to
Nicholas Emery, son of
David Emery of
Southbridge, Mass, and
Yvonne Emery of Wells,
Vt

Allison is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School
and Anna Maria College,
Paxton, Mass., where she
earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in elementary
education. She is current-

Learning Experience
Wayne.

Nicholas is a graduate
of Southbridge High
School and also a gradu-
ate of Anna Maria
College, where he earned
a Bachelor of Science
degree in criminal jus-
tice. He is presently
employed as a correc-
tions officer at Osborn
Correctional Institute in
Somers, Conn. A fall 2010
wedding is planned.

Tarrazi, Vanderhelm are engaged!
Victor and Iiliana Tarrazi

of Bound Brook are proud to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Alexis, to
Mark Vanderhelm, son and
grandson of Violet
Vanderhelm and Debra
Velienski of Hillsborough.

Alexis graduated from*
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School and Rutgers University
in New Brunswick with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
journalism and media studies.
She is currently a senior
reporter at The Leader
Newspapers in Lyndhurst.

Mark graduated from
Colonial High School. He is
currently employed as a sales
representative at Verizon
Wireless in Orangeburg, N.Y.

The engagement occurred
during their housewarming
party in Monroe, N.Y in front

of family and friends, June 27,
A wedding is being

planned.

DeSousa, Hoagan plan July wedding
LYNDHURST — Moses

and Alice DeSousa of
Lyndhurst are pleased to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jennifer, to
Michael Hogan, formerly of
Morristown.

The bride-to-be is a gradu-
ate of Lyndhurst High School
and M.mi. l.iii State
University where she earned a
bachelor's degree in English
education. She is currently
employed by the Union

Township Board of Education
as a high school English
teacher, and is pursuing a
master's degree in English
from William Paterson
University.

The groom-to-be is a grad-
uate of Morristown High
School and is currently
employed by the New Jersey
Department of Motor
Vehicles as a vehicle inspector.

A July 2010 wedding is
planned.

Cates, Fox are engaged, plan May 2010 wedding
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cates, of
North Arlington are proud to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jessica Marie
Cates, to Brady Michael Fox,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Fox,
of North Arlington.

Jessica is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
Class of 2003. She graduated
from Drew University in 2007
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in psychology. She is presently
employed in the human

resources department at Bayer
HealthCare in Montville.

Brady is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
Class of 2003. He graduated
from Manhattan College in
2007 with a Bachelor of
Science degree in business. He
is presently employed in the
Foreign Exchange
Department at Credit Suisse in
New York City.

The wedding will take place
in May 2010.

Welcome Sophia Rose!
LYNDHURST — Anthony

Yandola and Stephanie
Yandola (formerly Bauman),
of Lyndhurst, are happy to
announce the birth of their
daughter, Sophia Rose
Yandola, April 14,2009.

Sophia weighed 6 pounds,
4 ounces and was, 20 inches
long. Proud grandparents are
Angela and Tom Darchi and
Dorothy and Joseph Yandola.
Godparents are Selena Sousa
and Joseph Yandola.

COIN/IE AIM I) CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PRE OWNED
DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET

SHOP SCHUMACHER ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

SUMMER

lonths
SIZZUNG

SCHUMACHER

KATHLEEN RYAN]
-800-2864 FOR MORE I

Stk M0607S VIN I8S159622. 4-dr, 6-cyl. auto, a/c, pratesr/ABS, rVwindows.
locks, m«rors. seats, am/Im stereo/cd, tilt, cruise r/de(. dual sr baga, d o *
bucket aaat>, alarm, XM radio, OnStar Rebate Include: $750 factory rebate.
$2,500 Lease to Buy, Bonus Cash $1,500, Employee prldng tor everyone.

CHEVROLET. HUGE INVENTORY
OF NEW & PRE OWNED

GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES
Come See the All New

2009 Chevy

NEW 2009 CHEVROLET

IMPALA OveraSOto
choose from

2009 CHEVROLET
MALJBU

Price: $16,999
A * t color: aUv*r icm
metallic, 4 cyl, auto,
10,954 mil.,, Stk No.
1263, VIN 94127573

2009 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
Prices 924,799

Ext. color: dark chmrry
metallic, 6 cyl, auto, pm,

16,719 mil.., Stk No.
1230, VIN 92103100

THE CAB YOU CAMT

OVER 50 TO CHOOSE FROM
Stk #90648, VIN 191325820, 10 mles. 4-drs, 6-cyl, auto, ill, W i t * , abs, fVwinds, pi
m m , p/iean, am/hi Memo, cd, at , cruise, rear rjef. dual air begs. < * » bench seats, al
season radian, alarm. OnStar, XM Radio, MSflP: $24,715, Rebates include: $1,500 Factory
Rebate. $1,000 Bonos Cash, $500 Auto Show Rebate. Employee pricing tar everyone.

2008
Wil l

Prices $9,499
Cart, color: 6/w# moon

4 cyl, auto, pm, pb, 21,679
milts, Stk. No. 00965,

VIN 8 B010266

2008 CHEVROLET
AVEO

Prices $9,999
Ext. color: black,

14^820mO»°, Stk.'No'.
00914, VIN 8BOOH',81

2007 CHEVROLET
I I I I R

Prices $13,299
Ext. black, 4 cyl..
automatic, 19,697
iUs, Stk. No. 1383,
VIN 87S625040

'rules, S
VINt

îlOH CHEVROLET
lSOOEXPREf

Ext
6

lorMmmkuMUt,
auta, air, pi. ahs.
Sm. Stk tin. 1JH9
INJl 140949

Ext. color: ,
/ W / . 4 cyl, auto. 14,624

mOmrn, Stk No. 144$,
VJN9C0321I3.

2005 GMC CANYON
Frleet $16,299

Ext. color: Omx black,
5cyl, auto, 47,766 miU*,

Stk No. 1417,
VIN 58209537

2007 CHEVROLET 2008 CHEVROLET

Ext. color:goldmiMt
l l i 8 l F Iy . .

34,705 miUm, Stk No.
1376, VIN 7J 197029

Ext. color: dark gray
mmtaWe, 4cyl,ma% air.

lilt, VIN
No.

'74391

2007 CHEVROLET
TAHOE LTZ

Prices $35,995

39,569 miUs,Stk No
1388, VIN 7R1'33647

2O06 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Prices $14,499
Ext. color: summit uMbt,

6.yl hi, .»*,,. all,, hwl
dram, 45,963 miUs, Stk
No. 1390, VIN 66017924

2006 PONTIAC G6
Prices $ 13,995

6cyt,m4o,aw;pM,b,air,
*vm.2e&7nmmm,S*cNb

144HV1N6418665O

2005 CHEVROLET
TR1ALBLAZER LS
Price: (1S.499

Ext color: tOvrstont
mm*Muc,6cyl/T, auto,

30,499 ma—, Stk No. 1394,
VIN 52171111

2005 PONTIAC GTO
Prices $21,499

Ext. color: vmekmOvr
mmtnlhc, H ,yl. 6mp—d
manual, 2Ofi06mO—,

SkNb.l3Bi
VTN65L381230

'LET 20061

.56.852
nulet.StkNo'. 1397.

VIN 7GI15819

EQUINOX LT
Prices $14,995
Ext. color: black,

6 cyl FI, automatic,
38,760 milmm, Stk No.

1387, VIN 66094187

>LET
Price: * i 3,995

Ext. color: ambmr bronM*
,,u*Ulu. 6 cyl, ou/o.
20jeiOSkN

2006 CHEVROLET
MALJBU

Prices $S,9*9

He. (.cyl.

73,120
1439 VIN 693381SO

1,120 miUm, Stk No.
1102, VIN SFl 799690

SILVERADO 1500
Price: $25,MS

Ext. color:

2O06 CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER

Prices $1Q,999

roof, bmautjul car, Stic
No. 1424, r7N 55126753 14.18.1^62^298328

2005 CHEVROLET
MALJBU LS

Prices $S,995
Ext. color: black, 4cyl,

automatic, FWD,
33,035 nulr.s. Stk No.
1396, VIN 5F3S3822

2006 CHEVROLET
MAUBV .

Price. $4%999
ExLcola

73,120 mO
1102, 11N

2006 CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER EXT.

Prices $15,995
Exi •

2007 FORD FOCUS
Prices $12^97

No.
1253, VIN 66110876

28,712 rnUaw, Stk No.
1377, VIN7W301247

0 cyl, mdmrutiu; all u,h*el
driv*, 9,641 make, Stk No.

1348. VW92U96O9

Para inform
of 5 year* or loo.ooom*. warranty. Call Ron 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for more information on pre owned vehicles

en espanol comunfquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 W W W . S C H U M A C H E R C H E V Y . C O J M

0\ | Come Join the Family!" u

Schumacher -•
8 Main Street -Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065

-SSS1

v _ - Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -
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OassMlMb

BK, L/R, 2nd.fl, hd/wd
fls, wash/dryer hook-up

a ctauHUel e*J
1. By phone - 201-438-8700 x2O3
2. By email-

classnM9leadernewspapers.net
3. By fax-201 438-9022
4.Bvmdl-

The leader, 251 Ridgt Rood,
lyncWt, MJ 07071

i b a d your ad ftS* first day of puUcttim. Notffy
us inwiMdiQMty of mvf #CTOT. N O rotunds WM bo tsmod lor typos. Wn m t n v
hSer«jr«loc^innJanerrorbynufaC>hnwacoriKSidnser1m
arenetlrnrr^ommissionable). Al ocWsingT, subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Kearny Air
Condition

(531)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Unib

ifl.KrfcMComp.Rm./
Office, left of ( W ^ x x . .
OMetoKtieolft
MYClroin. 2nd.flr.oJ 2
lorn. horn.. SIMO.mo
feed 8/1 A * for Mary

Coll(2011-531-0966

Lyndhunt
IBrm.Apt.
wilhAltic
Hootlnci.

SllOO.mo.+ lmo.Sec
Coll: Sol

(201)264-9782

la. MoeWit 1 I X
i Hot w

$9*0.00

1201)438-2299

yndhunC 3Rm.Apt.
Mo Rental Fee, h/nw ind.
iefrig, 2A/Cun,tS, 1 prig
fxjce, wash/dry coin
jueiuletJ on ground II, no
* * Max 2 people
(950.mlh.-lyT. lease

(201)939-1022
9:30om 4:30pm.

p ,
coiy occvti to schools

ipeUclRMk.
$1,225.00 MTU.

Col
(908)310-9068

North AHingioir"
3Brm, 2nd. fl.,

Kilcfi, Dining area,
Livingroom.l Bath
$1350.mrh. + Util.
(201)438 1717

NOCIH AMMGTON

renovated, no pefc,
no miring, dote to

NYC Irons,
sw.coupi. preferred

51,200 month
(201) 456 • 1241

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street pHtg.
No pets, non smoker

S1200.mrh.
(201)998-5380

NoritiAitegien: ltf.H
a R l l l lv
clo»t,lbll<. from Tram,
UMOT yard. NKS orea!
Heat«. Hot water Ind.

S950.n,fh.
Coll: (201) 997 7250

5pm. to 10pm.

North Arlington: 2Br.
2nd fl of 2 (am home
L/R, D/R, Kirch, lots
of storage, landlord
pays heat/hot water
$1300 mo lmo. Sec.

(201)997-1179
(201)523-1444

U *
(201) 693-6542 or

(201)889-0105

3Br..D/R. l/». 2 Bolt...
Ind. r*t» Floor,,

DuhwuUr, Wan/Dry
ho-J. -up, Cnlrol A/C

3 Cor Mia, den to tora.
SISOO.OOmo. tUtil.
(2011923-1015
(201) 923 - 7092

Cleaning Service

n » HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Nat ad Office
Mrks«4<lltfaMe<LNtaki

FntEstumtts
201-3854)271

$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

MiliDrywan
Shoerrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fuly Insured
Col

(201)997-5127

GI D Handyman

Service*

(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs

and

Renovations
Professional Work at

Affordable Prices

Get It Done Right

or We Will Do It

For You!

Free Est. Fully Ins

Nl2tMM-«M
l i t 210-24/7

P/TorF/TSol..
inomta.lK,mrh,r.
store Hours will

indud. Saturday,

Keomy, NJ

ES53DIRECI0RY
Piano - Guitar

Lessons &
Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201 407 4871

to aihiitise in
fin's .Nrrft'oii,

picas* mil
201 4Vi S700

Ext 210

APARTMENT WANTED- 2 BEDROOMS,

KITCHEN, Ut, DR.

Wlli lNG TO ACCEPT SMAU BEGAL.

WASHER AND DRYER HOOK-UP.

CAU 973 752 5392

dianc* to be leu
DresMdl Leave Ihe

upon Request. In

business sine* 1989

(201)306-4092

HousKMoning A
Conmerciol

Cleaning Sevice
iOBSWANnO

For Free Estimates
Col Annette

(201)355-8810
ceM (9731902 -2950

• Kane'iGirb
deanina Service

Over 20yn. experienai

Refer./ Free Estimatos
(201)933-6565'
(551) 265 • 7400

Garage for rent, near
Ridg. Rd.& Belkrville
TplcClean I . nice size

For Storage ONLY
S135.00Monrh

(201)997-7250
6pm. to 10pm.

D.FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed

Gutters Cleaned
Slate Roofs

Repaired

Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 479 - 3262

News doesnl wait a week.

BREAKING NEWS @
www.LeaderNews

Expcrieoced WMl
rwoyy computer .xp.,
dHo P lo™,^,9ood
commumcanon NUNS,

and figure abiby.
SOHounperwMk.

Apply in person:
M O M Bros.Funwufs

512lteamyAm.
Kaarny

Reliable, w,lh good
driving record Able
to lilt heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.

Furniture
512KeamyAv«.

. Kearny, NJ

Lyndhunt Animal
Hospital

Looking (or a
Veterinarian Assist.

We will train.
Call

(201) 635 -1000

P/T Chauffeur for
u mo 5#rvK#*

P/T anemooni, Mmi|
& oil day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201)288-1951

DWYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
Front PoHififiQ o

Room to oddinQ 000!

lk.«13VH01471300
Folly Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small*

or too "big"
973-O61-5172

Hofnc Kcpoirs &

1 NejebtaoMMl
Any kimlci impairs

• Carpentry, Maenry
fadi

KooflUpdn.
D b b

(201)438-4232

ieVL
ATWELL

REMODEUNG
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

IMMOma ItPG., DKSSMG ALCOVE, H I W
'ANITY DRESS£R, WA1X IN CLOSET. VANITY BATH. FREE
ARKING, AVAHANi Augustisi., RENT $700.00 - PIUS
mums, NO PETS.

CALL; (201| 991 -6261

Cegrny:
JDEMTOOM A P A » I M » I T . M O O a N KTTCHEN.
ieV-CLEANWG OVEN eV MSHWASHSt, VANITY
IATH, LARG£ CLOSHS, FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE
August 1st., RENT $1,085.00, PUJS UTHIT1ES, NO
ITS.

CAU (201) 991 -6261

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modem kitchen $1200 + utilities

Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST

Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350

(Large Rooms) + laundry- no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

G & R Builders
• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows/Doors
• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL „ , TH,S COUP,,-

• Asphalt Driveways • Forking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Rovers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndhunt, NJ
m . « w e f e l e C M t n » r h H < . c e « i IK i 13VHO252O5OO

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Roceo Paolaizi, Paul Paol.nl, Jeff Paolazzl

MEEHAN IXC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls 4 Ponds

(201) 933 - 6331
F T — totJmrt— Fully I n s u f d

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

Deleaso Brotfwrs Wotefproofinq
Contractors

Mwnbw of Ifw Bt«w ButiikMS Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fuly Insured

STAR ELECTRICAL^.
CONTRACTORS )**

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - lUHWff lM.

H.J. Ik. ft Bus. Pen* #S0M • IS yn. bptrltm

2in.93S.I9l9 • lyndhunt, NJ 07071

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrockina, - Taping -finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Gill

201-896-0292

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1160

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions.

Alteration!,
Replacement Windows

* Door*
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

Pro
Interior/ Exttrior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job loo Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Call Steve
(201)507-1671

Praam Green

(201)772-6531
Seasonal Cleanups

Lawn Mowing * Mulching
Trimming/pruning

Lawn/Shrub Installation
Senior Discount

LACY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Fal ft Spring a W u p
ftPavingbledu

Morning ft DMign
Cutting down trees

201- 804-0587
201-218-0343

KKlKJfd Mm I IN

Affmrlnhlf F i lm
QuolrtyWorl

licensed ft Inwred
EstabttUd 1982
201 • 257 • 8412

1500 SQ.FT.
a n a SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCAHO
ON RIDGt ROAD,

lYNOHUHST./PRKG.
St75.00perm*.

CAU
1201)438-6645

Armin

Clean Outs

(973) 460 - 2963

Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

KIN'S PLtMBINC A
liBklBeM. CcmmM

-40 YEAK OF EXPEMENCF'
Offloe: (201) M 7 4 1 M

Ci W1HT"W
SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing -UcJ» 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722 I

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.• NEW ft RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

t R i I fST n i l i y I N S [l 2 0 1 - - I ' l H r > ' ' . ',

AcooWny Arbor Core
(201)935-2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
4 0 yn. ExperienoB - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
vmw.carshoppe.com ^
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

• ' ; > • , .'• < ' '..
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RHS Softball garners postseason plaudits
«y W. L B l Alan Jr.
SPtOAi TO THE U A D F *

RUTHERFORD —
Following a season in which
the Softball squad from
Rutherford High went a
healthy 1&9 overall, with a 12-
£ mark and a tie for third
place in the Bergen County
Scholastic League/American
Pivision standings, seven
members of the Lady Bulldogs
•contingent have garnered
tome level of All-League hon-

Twin nsten Paige and
Jenna Goldsack were elected
t<> the All-BCSL/American
Firsl Team by that confer-
ence's coaches conclave, while
Anne Decker, Brittany
.P'Keefe and PrisciHa
Moposiu were all selected for
the All-League second string
arid both Maggie Sickles and
BrieDyn Brancato were named
to the All-League Honorable
Mention list
: A sophomore third bagger
who hit third in the Lady
Bulldogs lineup, Paige
(Hildv.uk, a two-year starter,
averaged .342, on 25 hits in 73
at-bats, to go along with two
dozen runs batted in, another
two dozen scored, two dou-
bles, five triples, one round-
trip blast, a slugging percent-
age of .548 and a fielding per-

centage of .905.
Also a two-year starter and a

sophomore, first bagger Paige
Goldsack, the club's cleanup
clubber, connected at a .348
clip, recording two dozen base
knocks in 67 at-bats, with 15
RsBI, 22 runs registered, six
doubles, one three base hit, a
trio of home runs, a slugging
percentage of .612 and a field-
ing number of .974 on just six
errors in 234 chances.

in 89 at-bats, with nine walks,
an on-base number of .416, 27
runs scored, a dozen driven in,
a half-dozen doubles, one
triple and a slugging percent-
age of .461.

Moposita, a senior center-
fielder and the squad's second

•slot slugger, sported stats of
eight RsBI and 14 runs scored,
to go along with a .241 batting
average and a fielding percent-

: of .902 on only four mis-

know that 16-9 is pretty good,
ut, clearly, we're not satisfied. "

Helen Anlzoulides
High School SoAfadl Hood Coach

cues (including three in one
game) all season.

A senior catcher who hit
fifth, Sickles averaged .246,
with nine runs batted in, while
Brancato, a senior righthand-
ed pitcher, went 8-3, with a
minuscule ERA of 0.93 during
71 stanzas of slinging.

Rutherford finished behind
only 15-3 Ridgefield Park and
13-5 Dumont in the
BCSL/ American standings,
marking the sixth straight year
that the locals have earned a
spot in the ten team league's
top trio.

Seeded 18th in the Bergen

This marks the second
straight season in which both'
Goldsack sisters have been
voted to the All-League First
Team.

A senior righdianded pitch-
er, Decker went 8-6 on the
year. In one out short of 100
innings hurling this past sea-
son, she totaled 47 strikeouts,
while giving up 164 hits, but
walking just seven and compil-
ing a very healthy earned run
average of 1.51.

O'Keefe, a senior shortstop
and the Lady Bulldogs leadoff
hitter, fashioned a batting
average of .247, on 22 safeties

County Tournament bracket,
the RHS diamond girls first
upset No. 15 Fair Lawn, 7-3, in
nine innings on May 2, prior
to be ousted by second-slotted
Indian Hills, 6-2, after leading
4-1 in die top of the fourth
frame on May 9.

In the state playoffs,
Rutherford reaped the fifth
seed in the NJSIAA North
Jersey Section ! , Group 2 field
and knocked-off No. 4.
Chatham, 4-0, in the first
round, before having its sea-
son ended by an 8-0 loss to top-
spotted and eventual champ
Caldwell in a section semifinal
showdown in West Caldwell.

"We knew that we had sever-
al new starters in key positions
and despite that fact and the
fact that we had four or five
sophomores in our starting
lineup in pretty much every
game, we had a pretty compet-
itive season," assessed veteran
RHS head coach Helen
Antzoulides, adding, "I know
that 16-9 is pretty good, but,
clearly, we're not satisfied.

"We didn't win twenty
games and we didn't win any
championships and that's just
not good enough for a
Rutherford Softball team. We
set the bar pretty high around
here and we're going to look
to be better next year."

Locals set for 'Sweeney Todd'
By Jomes Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Three local theater talents
will darn the stage in "Sweeney
Todd," a challenging musical
made famous by the legendary
Tony- and Emmy Award-win-
ning Angela Lansbury more
than 30 years ago. The per-
formances will be held at the
New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark July 17-26.

From Rutherford, Esther
(Yeji) Ryu, is the rehearsal
pianist Born in South Korea,
she is the proud daughter of
Yoon Soo and Hyean Sean.
She has a younger sister,
Angela (Ye Weon), who
attends the Bergen
Academies. Ryu just graduated

from Rutherford High School
this year and will attend the
Rutgers School of Pharmacy.
While attending RHS, Ryu was
a member of the football
marching band where she
played flute. She was also
involved in the choir, Biology
Club and National Honor
Society.

"I hope to continue my
musical talent especially with
die piano after becoming a
pharmacist," echoed Ryu. She
noted that as a pianist you can
also play in studios and teach.
She practices at least two
hours a day and Ryu was quick
to say she should practice
more.

The youngest of the group
is Ben Chavez of Rutherford,

who will be a junior at the
Bergen Academies. Chavez is a
member of the ensemble and
quintet in "Sweeney Todd."
He graduated from the
"Ostrovsky" Middle School in
Wood-Ridge before moving to
Rutherford. He has attended
Broadway Bound in Lvndhurst
for 12 years where he was tak-
ing dance. At the Bergen

Academies he will concentrate
in theater.

Last but not least,
20-year-old Nutley resident,
Chris Georgetti, plays Beadle
Bamford. Georgetti attends
the Rutgers Mason Gross
School of the Performing Arts.

Tickets are $16-$35, for
more information call
1-S8846&5722.

Title Takers... Itoice!

PHOTOS BY BUAUEN-NJ SPOKT/ACTION

For the second straight season, the Lyndhurst Post 139 American
Legion Baseball League contingent has earned the Bergen Area
Legion League (BALL) championship. After going 17-1 in the league
loop this season and finishing second to only 18-0 Pascack Valley in
the BALL 19 team standings, the Summer Bears faced PV in a one
game playoff game for the title and came away with a 7-3 win on
Monday night, July 13, in Hillsdale. Leadoff batter and centerfielder
Jack Montanile. above, and third baseman and five hole hitter Bubba
Jasinki, right, and the rest of the Post 139 team will now host the NJ
District 1 Tournament at Breslin Field. That eight team event, which
will send its top two teams to the State Finals Tournament, is set to
open Saturday, July 18.

CRIERS

[ERA. r
We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy
7/%&•<- <•<*a, {AXAtvuwr tit /-raj?es-fafe eottytxwt'es/

118 Jackson Ave l;ii the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201 438 0588

We Proudly Announce

LVMMUKT $319,000
GBEATSTARTER LOVaYHOME

This 3 BR2 both colonial relocated This 3BR cotomal located ontree-
icondomn on a quW dead.end street. Open ried street la apadouet open Newer

WarUdaanUhaea floor plan. Jecuul tub, deck and nice aiding, windows, electric ! root
Indoor and outdoor fenced-* yard. FWehed beeement Delightful '

)e™roorr«,puring Short waft to anopplng a. bua. ADI
Priced from the low- 2»2v«75

backyard Cell fc
t AW-2930775

C-torprh*.

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
TaKe advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low tow Interest rates

fcx all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

PR A FRANCHISE SVSTKMS. INC.
HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN eJCOGNmON OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CUMSD SALES niOOUCTION

Jaanaly-Dtconbo-. 2007 - 20O»

:fc«*.O<i*».,

This <BR 1.5 Bath colonial with Tins 2BH 1.5 barrh townhouaa is an TNaWti.SbanhornaltconvanlaMy Tnls 3 BR 2 bah updated home an* This im
brick front Is located on en oversize end^MMft low t n e a l meet Waft loeatad. Feetu.ee lirepleoe, beeutl- dan la locatad in ratldantial erea fern* room w/nrop
con-MonpraaUgouaRMgaRd.2 1 M O G k W N V C l S b a x l a t o H n . lul hartwooo floors, Manad amc »nd near avafything Oak mm J mold- 4th BR. new deck,
car garage. Neor NY bus end achool Features hardwood Boon, modem U much mor. Scend summers lounging et Ing. Hardwood floora. Naa/ NY bua. Pets aiding glass i
AD* 2008032 isMinoslll ajafrHjaa. araejaariiiaa malngreund pool Short wsktt MY bua schools a shopping. Cat for detafts. a/c. Custom birch

« H nvna ME, CAMTADT
LOVELY H-LEVH.

This Immaculate 3 BR homo haa a
room w/f>Wace that could be

deck. Palla windows, 2
doors, newer cenl

new central a/c & more ERA Homa and action! AO»3Muf»1eaO.0uu

WrttuldAa2»3023g
Lowrj

c a b .
AM-2913814 $485,000

This 4 Bfl 2 bath home neada eome
renovation but haa great potential.
Located on quiet tree-imed street
Features <*>ap tot wrth * o e yard Call
todet'i AD. 2821906

$1,196,000

ThU 5 BR center hall colonial has 3
U 1 2 half baths. Features vary large
roorrrs, 3 •Vopitc#s. Qounvw kitchsfi,
maater BR eulte. balcony, central
air, 3 car garage a so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everythng ADe«15549

EAST RUTHERFORD $415,000
CMUWNU

This 3 BR 2 bath townhouse features
a renovated cuatom kitchen, gleam-
kiQ haVowood fkooitt wood bufninQ
IVeplaoe.skylkjrita><xmk»gamoa-
ter bedroom. Thta end unit Is bright
and airy. Seller motlvoHd, ten con-
M* your often ADt-2902020

C M U T U T $525,000 RUTHERFORD $ 1 * » - » 3 i 9 0 NORTH ARLKaBTOO $330,000 RUTHERFORO
•aUTWEWlFUWLY THE SATE G R E A T S T W T E R HACKETTMAN0R

This 3BB 15 bath ceres 1959 cen T n i . d u p i u co-op haa bean totally TWabrlgHI BHIIaeanpa v-jgoand- Thai 2 fame, wih !BRt on each floor Brand new 1 » 2 BR apartment! tor TNa 3 BR 1,5 bathTcoMal» great lor T M gnat 2 BR condo la centrally Th-s 1 famty homeon a40 . 100 i.,l
lerhel colonial heerepenenrlgrrts updated. Kit haa lota of cabinets unit features newer windows, newer 1 4 additional rooma on 3rd ia graat renl Hqti oua«y construction, sum 1st nmebuyw Features * g e rooms, tocated with NY bua on comer. Idea) hjs been partially destroyed by lira
NeMMlgMngrodrnw/FPLupdal- « bnaokfaat counter, newer bath, a/c unHa.Localod In pork-tea eating, opportunity for mveetor. 4 U baths, leas appliances, elevator, walk to huge backyard. Near ahopplng, for commuter. Featuree hardwood Seller wlobWlvayancaa needed to

carpal- only short walk to NYC bua. Caljor taparale uBWee. Outatandlng NYC everything, c e n W air. all separate
k jMngnont
Mmimoi*ad kitchen, hardwood Boom, updated replacement windows,

electnc Conveniently tocsted Snort ing. comfortable S bng« comer unit
wektd achool AW-2916672 ADO2908260

private appointment tooayl ADI views Tales under $7,0000 Call for uNS Cal lor dauH! A M 2919074

huga backyard. . .
' rsandNYCbua ADt-29100» jtoots, buin-i book eheivea

WltEY tXSMOO EASTRUTHBIHim «2J00,000
KTTER THAN NEW INDUSTRIAL BULDtW WITH

TWa baeutftul 4 BR townhouse condo DEVELOPMENT ArTMNAL
Iesajes2fulbslhst2hsllbams.hard- 25.000 si building with 10' ceilings.
wood Ikws. bseuntul Ulcftan wflh gran- approvad tor mixed jaa 0300 si ot ratal
rte countarlopt, deck, small yard. 1 car and 23 apta). Located in heart of town.
attached garage and more Only 1 year Close to tram A bus. Above drawing Is of
younofADe-aneK approverlpari.CaldaB>vAOt-2uri!64

, g w 1 omay. OomerlotShort
room, ass^ned parking, atorega araa walk to train, kua. downtown. 1 oar
andmor. AD«-2904714 C l to

al , kua. d o w n o n . oa
garage Cal tor ostaas'! ADI 2816590

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

uar Mmaewon t« BU*>, «aay mmiua. <*

RUTHOFOm $310,000 RUTHERFORO $135,001 RUTHERFORD $4*4,500
OHWE > APARTHEKTS RENOVATED CO-OP YOU W U . LOVE THB HOME

This mixed uee bnck 5 stucco build- This 1 at floor 1 BR Heetlnge Village Tho 4 BR 2 bath cotaM aconvsn«ntry
»ighas 1200 afoffloa on 1 at floor and co-op hat new kitchen & now bath located, just a short walk to NY bus.
2 large atudkrapta upatalm. Busy and surround aound ayatem. Located train, downtown and school. Features
Weal End ana, parking for 3 cars. Ful h park-toke setting near NY bua. CoK hardwood floors, updated kichen, 1st
baeement. Wee doctor's office. Call tor detadsl ADI-295O578 Moor bath finished attic heatfld garage.
fordetaHallADe-2921213 ntw roof and more AW 2922507

Nirtiee aiaeaetUQO*i

lIiaj11«fOI«>s»

! BR>. w of w«O. 1 cw p««nfl, w«»w/dry»
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View our 1.000s of homes al www.erajiislin.com


